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Alumni club stirs conflict
by Robert " The a_1ack" Taylor

An appa re ndy . devisive
in-group struggle has erupted
within the Ho ward University•
Alumni club of New York City.
The catalyst to the division
appears to be the proposed
est a bl ishmen t of a pJ ush
Howard Club (see advert isement on page 4 ), si.milar· to the
Play Boy Clubs, in mid-town
Manhattan. The division se,ems
· to be occurring along age lines
with the older, more established
members o f the club being skeptical about undertaking such a
venture and the younger members attempting to give the club
. a new direction and purpose. Present indications are .
that the division has already
taken place. The older group
cal Is it sci f The Howard Un iversity Alumni Club while the
newer faction is kn own as the
H o ward ·vniversity Alumni
Association.

Mr s. Panzy H . DeHart.
president of the H oward
University Club wrote the
HILLTOP this week charging
that the advertisement which it
ran in its November 12, issue
was not authorized by the cl ub .
· She wrote , " We had studied
the possibility of establishing an
alumni house in New York City.
At our November meeting it was
.decided not to proceed with any
plans for an alumni house." She
continued "Our club does not
have an alumni house."
However . during a HILLTOP
telephone conversation with
Theodore Wing in New York
an entire different set o f facts
was revealed .
Wing, Director of Publicity
for the Alumni Association .
stated that the Association was
in the final stages of acquiring
all the facilities pictured in tpe
advertisement. Anc he declared
that the Howard Cl ub would

definitely be open to members
in Jan uary of 1972.
Wing also advised that any
students interested in joining
the club should send their membership coupons and inquiries to
the new offic e at 610 W ~st 174
Street, Suite 1C.
News of the New York
developments have not been
limited to the " Fun C ity,"
however. At the recent meeting
of the Howard Alumni Club of
Philadelphia, news of the New
Yor k developments were
revealed.
The Philadelphia Tribune, a
Bl ack newspaper, reported that
it was announced that New
Yo rk Howard ites had secured a
building at 52nd . and Park
Avenue in expensive downtown
Manhattan . The New York Life
In surance Company had picked
up the mortgage and was giving
the group a long term lease to
(Continued o~ page 11 )
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Dr . and Mrs. Jam~s Cheek arrive at a benefit performance for
the Howard University Alumnf Association . Featured entertainment : " Fiddler on the Roof ."
R .D.Ph oto
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1OED/CA TED TO THE BLACK FACTS l

1

FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW
THE fRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR
WAY TO FREEDOM.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER

•
•

l
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1n
by Robert "The Black" Taylor

Runa ld Biddl e. the student
charged with last ~emcst'cr's armed rohhcry of three fclllH\
'ltudcntl> in Cook Hall was
found not guilt} 11f all charges ·
l a !> t •" c e k 1 n \\' a s h 1 n g. t n n .
d1).trict court
Biddle had heen accu!>ed of
hu'>t1ng into the T<iom nf a C\Hlk
Hall .,tutlent named Herring.
,llorH! \\ ith t\\o lither .\ounc. men
whom the prosecu1inn \\il!>
nC\Cr ahle to produce . rhcn he
.llkdgcdly hound. gagged and
rPbhcd at gun point Herripg.
Steve Poston. and Neamiah
Evans.
The rohher} to o k place
during the early morning hnurs .
of Saturday. Jaunary 30.
Mo st 0 1f the testimony during
the trial centered around · this
date and time . Biddle 1nain-tain ed that he was n b~ where
••
near Cook Hal 1 at that nme
but
instead had gone to a party on
upper 14 th Street an d had been
there from ten o'clock" Friday
night to around two o'clock
Saturday morning.
The star prosecution witness.
Neamiah Evans. on ~he other
hand alledged that he had seen
and talked to Biddle at a party
at "The Place Where" on First
and Bryant Streets ear Iier that
same nig~t.
Evans then positively identified Biddle as the student who
robbed him and the two o ther
stud ents. However, neither of
the two other robbery victims.
Herring and Poston , could
positively identify Biddle as the
one. Herring, the student who
lost the greatest amount in the
robbery (a television. stereo.
and half of his wardrobe) even
refused to come to the trail and
testify because he sa id he was
not sure.
the
Consequently
pro sec uti on's case cente red
~

-

•

-

_.....---r
"'Ronald Biddle

almost en tirely around Evan s·
testimony.
Bid dle produced two witnesses, Arthur Ward and
Robert N. Taylor. who testified
that they had been seen and
been with Biddle at the party
which he named .
If convicted of the armed
robbery charge Biddle faced a
possible sentence of anywhere
from one year to life in jail.

The jury composed of ten
Blacks and two whites. mostl:y
women. deliberated for less
than twenty minutes and retur ned with the ~1ot-guilty verdict.
Asked if he held any anger
for Evan s because of testin,1pn}
against him. Biddle replilS'.(,I. .. I
lost a lot of time and money hut
I just say fuck it. it"s over··
"But." he added ... He (Evans)
showed me how messed up SlH11C
of the brothers at Ho,,ard arc. I
felt that even if I \\as the gu} \\ 1.'
could have settled it at HPward .
There was no need to go 111 the
man.
Biddle also revealed 111 th1.•
HIL LTOP i he evants which led ·
to his arrest. He said that ahout
a week after robbery took place
he received a note from his c1ormitory head resident at Sli)WC
Hall that .Assistant Dean of
Students Lane wanted to sec
him in his Administr ation
building office.
After he arrived Biddle said
that Lane left his office and
returned with three white detectives. He was handcuffed and
taken down town out the back
door of the Administration
building to avoid a possible a
disturbance.

From N. Y. 's 'East'

'

Les Campbell raps
"

by Gwen Scotteri

"If what I am goi ng to say
tonight has been said before
then respond with. "Amen." If
you don't agree with what I am
sayiAg. I appreciate the concern
you've shown in just being here.
If you agree. then let's get down
to some wor k." These statements arc tho!-e of Les Campbell. organi1er of The East. ··a
cultural anti ed ucational center
for people ol African decent."
in Brooklyn . New York . The
simplicity and sincerity of {hese
opening remarks characterized
Campbell's entire speech · last
Wednesday . night at 8 :00 in
•
Rankin Chapel.
" ... worker, student, soldier."
Campbell describes himself as
a "worker, student. and soldier which The East was established .
in the fight for the liberation of
'' In order to have Bl<1ck
Black peoples in the jungles pf 'awareness. we need Bl ack inNorth America." He spear- stitutions." he stated . "Let us•
headed a confrontation of the take the money being
thro""n
~ s-201, a memorial to Malcolm
away in iiur con:1m unities an<l
•
X.
build the type <'f institutions w1.·
Acknowledging the fact that
need." It was such a practice
Howard students had alre¥1y
ihat got ..The East" off the
been exposed to many views , ground.
and directions by numerous
The first step in huil<lin~ ,,,ha!
othe r Black speakers. Campbell. Campbell cal led a ''h.o mc" wa!>
nevertheless ,
expounded
to sacrifice time. energy. and
lengthily on t.he concepts upon
money 1n a comm unity effort .
Campbell stated that he had
come o ut o f a teachin g situation , and like otlic rs. utilize~!
his earnings in efforts tll help
organize The East. He added
But according to T aylor, his of- that we cannot loo k H> the Ford
fice on ly receives about six or Foundation for what we can
co~tribute o urselves. By relying
seven a week in return.
He further added that the upon the enormous amount of
future will sec the HILL TOP at- ¥<ilent of Blacks in the Brooklyn
tempting to get the proposed area and their consequent
Black Colligiate Press Asso- drawing power . The East
realized a practical fi nan cia I
ciation "off the ground."
basis. The organization no~
" There is a Pan-African c ul - provides work for Black
tural . economic. and po litical
musicians, o therwise expl oited
revol uti on to be fought ." by the system, while at the same
declared Taylor," and com- time, providing an entertain munications will be a vital link
ment and cultural center for
(Continued 0 11 page 3)
in that development. "

HILLTOP goes international
In an attempt to increase its
sources of news and to make a
concrete step to ward its committment of Pan-Africanism the
HILL TOP this week expanded
its circulation to include universities in eight African countries. ft>ur in the West In dies
and o ne each in Russia. Canada , Cuba, England , an.d the
People's Republic of China.
HILLTO P editor Robert
Taylor stated, "We had intend ed to make this move last Sep-

tember but technical prob~ems
and shakiness on o ur :part
prevented it. The reason for the
ex panded circ·ul atio n and,
hopefully, expanded news s0urces is because we felt that there
was a dire lack ' of communicative links among and African
and Third World peoples and
we simply decided to d o something about it."
The HILLTOP al re3dy is sent
to the campus newspapers of
every predominately Black college and university in America .
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SOBU

New journal

SO BU (Student Organization
for Blac k Unity•) will sponsor a
D a y of Solida r ity
wi t h
the P eo ple of G uin ea

ATTENTION

•

A ll Stud ents
and Faculty Members

T H E DE PA R TMENT
OF AFR O-A ME RI CAN
STU DI ES

o n 22 November 1971 to commerate the G uinean peop le's
vict©ry over the in vasion by
Ponugal. The agenda for the
day will include an information
table,. spea k e r s. dorm - raps,
panel discussions, film s and
communication ues among the
comm u nity a nd o ther colleges
and universities.
Participation by the student
bot.ly as a whole will be great ly
appreciated. Tttc locati on will
he announced later .

is no w
soliciting material
to compile

a
BLACK SC HOLASTIC
JO U R NAL

\
Please submit articles which you
would li ke published to:
"I

J

T H E AFR O-AME RI CAN
STU DI ES DE PT
Fo u nders Li brary
· Room 300

Vete rans

•

There will be a meeting of all
veteran students at 12: 15 p.m .
nn Friday. November 19. 1971
in the Pent ho use Auditorium of
the Student Cen tcr.

Trip c ance lled

D ue to the tardiness of the
student body in paying fees for
the Jamician and European
trips. they will be cancelled.
W it h heart felt regr et the
The Libt:ral Arts Student · chairman of the trips had to
Council Presents ·'The Chi- cancelled them.
Stud e n ts who have pa id a
lites" in concert at Cra mton
Auditol"ium on Wednesday. de posi t for the trips sho uld con Decembe r
8,
I Q7 I . tact Gay • Pop: Cook Hall. 292:
636-4636.
E xtra
Comediam " Bar efoot"
Soul Searche r s

The Chilites

S()CCe r playoffS

2 shows
7:30
I I :3 0

p . m.
show
$2.00
p . m.
s h ow
$3. 0 0
It's going to be an X mas
kil ler!!

•

I n the even t the socc e r
playo ffs a re held at H owar'd
Unive r sity, t here will be a
gene r a l adm ission fee.
G e ne r a l Stud ent - s I .00
(incl ud ing H oward students)

La~guage

In the Spring semeste r 1972,
any student who e nrolls in the
lo we r level co urses I 'o r II . in
each la ng uage wi ll be able to
choose the laboratory section
he will attend. The Laborato r y
sections will be listed in the
time schedule. Students should
consu lt the listing 'carefu lly
during the pre - registration
period .

..

'

P<)litics
There wi ll he a meeting' concerning t he 1972 Second An nual National Black Political
Sckncc Students Cnnfercnc.c o n
Nnvcmher 20. t 97 I at 4 p.111 . in
the Joung\.' of Collk H all .
This b a very importao t
p,1licy-111aking meeting. Your
presence \\'l1uld he greatly appreciated .
Ir yn u know of an yli ne else
''ho might he interested in this
pnijcct. pkasc advise them to

u
P.I.C.
•

..

'

o .a r

Dance Concert

~ King

•

•

David'

1

'

..

T he Hood College Chorus o f
Frederick, Md. will join the
Georgetown .,University Glee
Club, under the ilirection of Pa ul
The Goerge Faison
H ume, in perfon n ing pa rts I and
Unive r sal Da n ce
Il l of King l David, Arth u r
Exper ience'•
Honegger' s l 9?.1piece which tjle
composer calle a "sym pho nic
Lecture a nd D emonstration, psalm." T he
roductio n ~ will
November 20.
include costume, choreogra p h y
and narration !10 reflect the
Pe r fo r mance, November 21. ~ theme of the life of King Da\id.
T he perform~ce will be .at 8:00
Tic kets _wit.I be given o ut at p.m., Sunday, November · 21, in
Cramton Audito r iu m betwe.e n Gaston Hall o n · the Georgetown
the hours of 10:00 A .M . a nd campus. T her~ will · be no
4:00 P.M .
.
admission charge.

P.I.C . ( Peop les Jnvolvesment
Corporation) will sponsor a
mod dance Fr iday, Nov¢mber
19, from I 0 p.m. to 2 a :m. at
t he Peoples Involvement Co r porat ion b uilding 214 6 Geo rg ia
Ave., N .W.
Entertai n ment by the · gentlemen who are add icted to
music, " T he Ad d icts Band and
Show."
· Tic ket s a r e $ 1'. SO in adva n ce
an d $ J '7 5 at the door. Tickets
may be pu rchased at 21 46
Geo rgia ·Ave., N .W . or by
Calling 232.8020.
.
The proce~s from this dance
wi ll he lp b u y Tha nk sgivin g and
1
Christmas baskets fo.r inner city
residents. ·

The H owa r d University
C ult ural Com m ittee Presents:

''

THANKSGIVING

Campus Pals
The Campus Pals will have a
meeting with all of their
respective freshman pals on
Sunday, November 21, 197 I in
the University Student Center al •
3 :00 p.m. Report to the Cent er
and you will be directed to your
Pals meeting place. Come out
and meet your Pa l if you haven't
already. or just come a·nd talk if
you've already met him .
F resh m en . please attend!

T
R
A

ROU N O · T R tf'
RA TES

N EW YOlllJC

1 21.00

NEWARK
120.50

TRENTON
$ 18.00
PHllAOElPHIA

1 13.00

WILMI NOTON

I
N

1 11.50

,

,
. 4110 M l (Attlllur lt•d

• Cempw t " • Pt

·Draft
St uden ts with quest io' ns concerning the dra ft and 1n ilitary
affai rs are in vited to consu lt the
A ssistant Dean o f Student s,
R oo m 211 Admini st r ati o n
Build ing.

•

FLY TRAIN
•
•

All Norm1t Slop• M 1d t
No Auport H1ul1 t

A•h"n T11~ Anylim• ro,

a 0 1yt

lr41n' l ••wt Tut,. • nd Wed No• 2:1 6 14 1t
J PM from Union Stetron

•,

•
Compe re Stude nt Att F i re 140 .00
Re9. Tre 1n 12t.oo R . T.
I

A T

•

..

•

DISCOUNT
C A L L :tlJ 1 131 .. OA FUR THEA I N FO.

•

CAl l 331 I UI FOA fUATHEA IN FO.

s2.oo

\

'

A fee is be ing cha rged because
this a a NCAA event. T he first
playoff game will be to mo rro w ,
Novembe r I 9 at H o w a rd
against W. Virginia . Kickoff is
set for I :30 p.m .

A.

B.

c.

T-Day r eception
The Liberal Arts Student
Council is sponsoring a
Prc-T h:inksg1ving Rece ption on
Friday November 19. 1971.'
from
12-4:00 p.m. Th e
Reception is open to all students
and it is free. Turkey, macaroni
and cheese. beer, rolls etc . will
be served.

\

D.

I

,'

T he

T ()Urname nts

•

The University Center Plan ning and Advisory (\1uncil will
h11hl a meeting llll r-.h,nJay.
:"Jnvcmhcr ~ 2. at
-+ p. 111 •• 111
rt1(lfll I I~ in the University
Ccnt\.·r . 1 h\.· purpl1sc ,,f the
r'l<'l'llllg j, tl1 fl1rm the guiJc l1 nc~ flH a campu~ - wide billiard.
p1ng.·f1Png. anJ chess tl1urna111cnt Ill ht: held in December.
·\II intc rl'Stcd participants arc'
111\ ited 1,1 attend Rt:freshmcn ts
'~ill he served.
· For further in formation.
please contact Roger W. Burke
in the . Office of Student Life.
' 636-700.

Playhoy foundation is
spons~ring a young vntcrs drive
for t he 1972 Presiden t ia l F leet ion.
Various po!.ters and a y1,ung
voters c; u idl' l o \' o ti ng Ri g h ts
a nd R l·sidl' IH' \ have been
Jistrihutcd tl1 all the dnr111 itlHiC). ,

F.

E.

Playh<)y

~

r

•

JEWELERS
938FS'{.~W.

~vEB-6hs .

J.ewelers Since 1932

I.

A.

Co nvenient Budget Terms .- - - - -

,
«

H.

G..

100/o Di5count for Howard Students.
HlHll T o
i\.1r ._. & i\1rs . Vi1H:L' 1H Jlihns
l\.hH1da'.>'. Nnvl'.mber 15. 1971
One Fine 13ab) Bll)
. \\~eight 8 lbs .. 9 ozs.
•
M r. Johns is the
Director lff Student
Activiti es

.

\ .

B.

c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

99.50
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00
150.uu

300.00

•

(

'
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Harris - _new~ director · Financial aid f
of the HU Press

.

s are low
. .

•

by Pat Johnson
managing editor of Random'~
ind ustries, and graduates.
House's juvenile division, he .
Howard University is not the f
created
a
.
'Series
of
books
for
When
asked
how
the
money
Charles F. Harris, a former
only college that is having
editor o'f Random , House-!. Inc. children on the U.S. Jookedfo rnext·semester ," Bad"
fin ancial prob lem s. M ost
was the reply from Mrs. Goldie
publishers in New York City, has Constitution.
schools are having sim il ar
Prior
to
his
association
with
W.
Claiborne,
director
o
f
finan
been appointed Executive
problems but Black colleges
Director of the New Howard Random House, he was vice cial aid.
more so than white colleges.
Cf.niversity Pr ess. His president and general manager of ~ Ne.xt
semester
Howard
One reason is that "the Black
aepointment was announced by P .or ta l Pr ess, l n c., a University will be , depending
schools do not have the enDr. James E. cheek, Presiaent of wholly-owned subsidiary of heavily upon· National Defense
dowment funds that' wnit,e '
\he University.
John Wiley and Sons , I nc., Funds as a source for receiving
schools have." No one leaves
.. Nir~ Harris, 37:wha.jor the where he had chief operating money fo r financial aid
o ne million cfollars to a Bl ack
..~ past f 8 months has servedas the responsibility for publishing st udents. Also, they are depeninst~tu tion . Because of this
"<\~enior editbr of the Adµlt Trade supplementary materials for ding on collections from former
fewer Blacks are attending
Division at Random House, e lementary and secondary H oward students who owe
Black colleges. In 1970. o nly
assumed his duties at Howard on schools, and rnaterials for Head money to the University. " If
thirty-four percent o f the Black
aiborne
N.ovember 8.
Start , the Job Corps , and adult , there is no i.ncrease in collecstudents 1n college were
•
Qr. Cheek said the Howard education programs.
tions, there will b~ no loans --+-----...,,, - - - - - - - - enrolled in Black colleges.
University Press will publish ·
For nine years. Mr. Harris was given next semester," said Mrs:--~ r . When a stude~t cannot
Many Bl acks want to go to
books an·d other publications by an editor in the pu~lish1ng Claiborne.
• ~
ceive this loan, usually, he has Bl ack colleges but when a white
• th e University faculty and division of Doub..leday and
Award·s a_t.e- divided into to get a State Guaranteed Loan school offers him a scho larship
st udcnts and other authors , in Company · where fie was semesters ....-A~ent who,J?s a whose interest rates are 7-1 / 2 and all that a Black school has
- addition to University journals, responsible for the evaluation--sctlo arship rec~ves flalf o f the whereas, a National Defense to offer .him is a loan , what
abstracts and other documents. and editjng of manuscr1pts amount awardetl to hi m the first
Loan interest rates are three choice does he have?
'
.
The University will not establiSh · which were published as hard semester and receives the other and one-half percen't. :
a printing plant, he said. 1
cover books- for th~: adult half of the money the . ~eco nd
If a student's parents mak~
The colleges do not draw up
A n( advisory board of market.: . A~~,,,..,;.semester. If Howard d·o~s'. n_o t less than $9,000 yearly, he is
the guidelines that exolain whq
students and faculty wilL pe
A uatt·\11! ol Portsmouth, Va., receive more money, the money eligible for .. an Econ <} mic OpIi · e fo.r aid. The Apappoin t ed to assist Mr. 1Harris in M.r. H arris graduated from fr om co llect ions will have' to pe· portunity Grant. T he 11umber of
s Committee draws
. ..._,., --r--......
developing a definitive program Virginia State College at used to give students the Jast chi ldren in o ne's family o r the
'-gll'JEll'e lines and presents
1
for the .H o~ard Univer~ity Press, Petersburg in 1955. He has done half of their awards.
n·u mber of children in school in
~~m~ ess where they
~ Dr: Cheek added.
graduate work at New York
The work-study prografu·~ one's family has no thing to do
are vote'd on.
Mr. Harris has had ex tensive University. He a·nd his wife have loans, gran ts and scho larships with his chances of rece1v1ng
1: x pericnce
ii:i publishing. As two children.
all come under the heading of aid.
Colleges thr o ugh o ut the
Financial Aid.
If the University gives an
nation have formed a Financial
There are certain guidelines · il legal recipe int aid , they loose
Aid Administrator Association .
for choosing who is the receive their opportunity to Pfirticipate
In March or April of 1972.
aid. Mo ney is given according in any of the programs. Every
Mrs. Claiborne. who is a memto
availibility,
st udent s year the University is audited to ,..ber of the· FAAA. will play host
academ ic average and his need . see if any o f the funds were ~ to Black needs. She will ask 250
Black Wo men Participating allow white men such as Nixon
A student has to be from a lo w illegally appropriated : If they ·· Black members of the FAAA to
will ho ld a large demonstration and the Congress to legislate
income family.
were, the University must pay
meet in Washington. D.C. They
at the Elispe Saturday at I 0 a.m. and gerrymander our bodies.
Howard recei.ves funds fr om back ever y "misused dollar."
will write to Congress telling
t<~ demand (I) repeal of all antiM o ney for scholarships them o f the special needs o.f
The .march has been endorced feder al su pportec:I programs.
abortion laws (2) no forced
Black colleges. They will ask
by Shirley Chilsom among other These funds are used to employ comes from budgeted money .
sterilization and (3) no constudents fr, o m low income Each school is budgeted a cerfor changes and agument_ed
n'at io.nal ~l ack figuf eS.
traceptive laws.
I . "
families.
tain amount of money to pay a
financial aid guidelines. Mrs.
,"Th e sisters · say 'they are·
Following the demonstration
In order for a student to certain number o f students
Clairborne hopes to have" the
organizing around the cou ntry they will march to the White>
qual ify for a National Defense tuition, fees, etc. Scholarship ' meeting in the District so. that
"·to dem~nd the right to control Ho use. They are asking Howard
Student Loan, his parents' il)- money ' al sci comes from
the heads of the loan programs
our bodies." We will no longe_r women to participate.
~9me cannot exceed '$ I 0,.000 a ' donations from corporations.
can attend.
Press Release

~

'

"
I

· 1~

'

'

•

•
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'"Mississippi 81' c~ntest
state's election results
by Linda Newton

Coordinators 1)f the Mississippi trip recently held a press
conference in which they cjted
numerous violatio ns that were
comm itted against Black Mississippi voters. The students
cited a number of violations
which include:
I . White s were carrying
sho tgun s and threatening ·the
physi cal wet I being of Black
people.
2. Federal observers failed to
co ntrol white clerks at the
various polling sites. Accor.ding
to Bill Lightfoo t, County coor:
dinat o rk one obsel"i.ver stated
"we' re not involved in this mess
do wn• here."
'
3.
Black
peo ple were
threatened with economic
repercussions if they voted
(especially in rural areas).
4. Threats were made against
st ud ent poll watchers. One
sister, Bonita Bolden, was
arrested
by
Mississippi
authorities.
Acco rding to county coordinato rs, the . ' Mississippi 8 l'
knew the state's voting laws
because each st udent had been
educated concerning these laws
and each student was given a
poll watcher's manual. "We
wanted t<5 make sure that we
knew the law but we found out
that they (the po ll clerks) didn't
know the la~ ." stated Bobby.
Reed, the trip's coo rdinator.
In spite of the small collection by news media .representatives, the accusations o f the
Mississippi group have received

•

•

to

EN61NEERIN6 6RAOUATES
•

.,
It's find out time!"Time for you to find out the role
you might play in the company that ha~ desi9ned
or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil 1ue .
hydroelectric an9 ~uclear pJants. '

a

•

There 's neve.r been more exciting time tc joi1
Ebasco. Ftlrecasts call for electrical power
systems 3!12 times. the size of our present
national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco
you'll be In the forefront of this-activity. Eb eisco
engineers always have been.
S'ee your Placement Director soon to arrange a
Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on
the above date: If this is not convenient, write to
College Relations Coordinator, Ebasco Services
Incorporated, TV\O Rector Street, New York,
New York 10006. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

: EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED
@ a Boise Cascade Company

•

•

'

be en -

wide range publicity . The
He spoke of sixteen-hour
student's iclaims have been
work days for the faculty of T he ,
voiced in a number of NorthEast, and a consequent increase
eastern newspapers, on Missin enrollment during a year's
issippi radio stations and o n the time from 30-250 students.
D istrict's
radi o
stat ion
.Speaking of the money hang
WTOP . Acco rdin~ to Lightfoo t,
ups most Bl acks have. Campbell
the gro'up has also received emphasized that The East or
inquiries from ~he office of . any Black institution, does not
Mississippi Senator James Sten - have the resources that the:
n IS.
enemy has, and that Bl acks canHoward st udents arc not at- not afford to "go on the trip"
tempting tn bring suit against · that they . can pay the same
Mississippi electibn officials.
salaries as the enemy.
. Stu9ents are atlempting to find
"We cannot compete," he ad a basis so that Black Mississip- ded. " We need Blacks loyal to
. pians can, according to Lightthe cause of a better life for all
foot, "seek to overturn an un Black people."
specified num ber o f local elecCampbel I then elaborated
tio ns, especially in those coun- upon The Bl ack News, a pubties · where Bl acks outnumber lication of the organization
whites. "
with a circul ation of 35,000. He
Quitman Co unty coordir:iator. called the publication the basis
Chuch Cochrane, recorded the for a ··universal level of connumber of Bl ack and white sciousness" universal because it
voters at his voting station. Ac- reflects the views of Blacks all
cording to ochrone, "Black over the world.
Thi s theme of ·universality
- voters 9 utnumbered whites by
50 but no Bl ack candidate won . was evident throughout CampTrip officials are organizing bell's speech. He declared. "I
all information concerning have reached a.higher level than
the one \v.here Blacks still think .
these elections that has be~n
ga,thered by Howard students that one .day · we will all come
and other groups. "We have
under ,one roof. I happen to
rhink that no man has the right
enough information to back up
any or all of ocr allocations," 'answer. If he did , the revol ution
stated Cochrone.
would be over."
When asked whether much o t '
"There are two separate lawS' his ideology had come ffom
in Mississippi , o ne for Black
Elijah Muhammed , Campbell
peo ple and one fo r white
answered. "Yes;" later adding,
people," stated Light foot. "The
" Black institutions must borrow
laws for Black people are prac from each other and no t spend
tically non-existent and we
their time criticizing. In. that
want to make the general public
way a 11 of us wi II be
aware of this."
strengthen ed.".

•

•

..
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Blacks who
lightened.
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T he Hc>'Nar<l University Alumni Assoc.ia tion of Nev.: Yo rk is offering you chis
~rear opportunity to bccon1c a cha rter
rncmbc:r of rhc: al I nC:\\' and exciting
" H o\vard Cluh." T he: luxurious H O\\'a rd
Cluh is centrally locatcJ in the: rnid -to\\TI
Ne\\' York area,· and opc:n sc:v<:ri Jays a
\\:<:c:k. A II you arc rcquir<:d ro do is to
display your H o ..vard Cluh "(~oldc:n
Bison Key Card.··
•
Whc:,n you present your key c.an.1. you
ca n orc:n rhc: doors to any one:- of the:

St\·c:n H o,,·ard Club rooms. Th ~ G u..:st
Roon1, Conference: Room, The Penthouse , The VIP Roon1 H ealth Club, and
the: lavish H o\\·ard Club Dining Room
Ea<. h o.f thc:sc: roon1s are at your disposa1
for c:ither business c:ntcrt~m cnr or your
O\\' ll personal leisure. You can even
charge: the rc:ntal of a lin1ousinc servict:
\\ ith your Golden Bison (fire.I.
•
No" is the time: to join che exclusive:
H O\\·a rd Club._ Sc:nd for you r Goldc:n
Bison Kc:y Card to<lay.
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Christmas Gift Membership Coupon

I

I

Pos e Office Box l); Lincolnton Station New York, N. Y. 100) 7

I

D

I

I
I

,;I l
'

I.

I.
I
I

1
I.

I

Student S l 0.00 D Alumni $20.00
O Fri ends of Univers~ $50.00

.

,

Enclose C:heck or Mone'' Or.der
I
• J

•
•

N At\-t~ _

•

ADDRESS

. C IT)'

--------- - - - . :_
--~ ZIP

STATE _

..

.

.•

b y Bobb y Isaac

Wilberforce, Centeral State

•

fi;ie~ds

again

partnership betwe e n the.
university and suc h locai
organizations as the 1 Blackman's
D evelopment Cen t er, th e
. Learning Disabilities Center at
'childre n 's Hosl>it al, the Peoples
Involvement Corporation, and
t he Ca pitol East Community
Organization.
T hese and ot her organizations
along with individual facu lty
,s p o n s o rs s u p e r v i s e an d
coordinate the activities of the
students after they ha ve c hosen ··
or have been assigned to any
agency.
The volunteers are reported
active ly par ti c ipat ing in
com munity efforts to deal with
various urban proble1ns. Some
are working with addicts in drug
trea tment cen ters, some are
working with public school
youngsters who have learning
disabilities, others work as
"urban legal advocates," and
v·a r i o us ,,,o t her ' t y p es of
counse!,o.f5.

. When a person asks where the
action is o n Howard's campus,
depending on his interests, he is
A plea for' calm and a call for
liable to get , all sorts of
future friendship has followed
responses.
•
the death o f a W ilderforce
O ne might be that ACTION,
University studen t who was shot
wh i ch i s short for t he
during a brawl between students
"University Year for . Act ion"
from Wilberforce and Central
program, is housed in the South
State Universities of Ohio..
Building across from Rankin
The student body presiden ts
Chapel.
• .
of the two Black un iversities,
Th e fledgling stu d e nt
R obert Hentz ,Wilberfo rce; and •
vo l unteer program here ,
William Swift , Central;. spoke
administered by the office of the
and exchanged Black po wer
vice president for academic
handsha kes during a special
affairs, is financed from a
convocation for the dea d
$ 5 00,000 federal grant. The
student.
program is similar in function to
The dead studen t was a freshthe non-student Volunteers in
man from Baltimo re, Marylana,
Service to America (VISTA)
Mantel Crewshaw.
.
Student body heads Robert Hentz of Wilberforce University and program in which participants
It could n ot be learned William Swift of Central Sta te University shake hands in a gesture spend ' a year volunteering their
services to local communities
whether anyone had yet been
of reconciliation following the death of one brother in an interthroughout the country.
charged with his death .
school
rumbl
e.
ACT ION , a national program
•
which began here this fall only
after some "frantic gearing up,"
according to its director David
ACTION is ''not a panacea"
Forbes, is in the process of
for getting rid of community ills,
sending SO selected student
says· Forbes, but both the
volunteers to work in various
cent of tne student bity o p and greater cooperation ._
university and the com munity
community organiza tions in the
The proposed · merge r of
However, to the disappo int - posed t he merger .
benefit. The program holds a
city.
·
predo minately Black So uthern
ment of SUNO students. the
Ther iot also revealed that the
The objective of the ACTION "treme ndou s amount of
University of New Orleans state NAACP has stated that it SUNO ad min istrat ion opposed
promise" in bringing about new
(SUNO ) with the predominately wants a merger o f the schools the original merger pr9posal :1s effort , according to progra1n approaches to allocating
coor dinat or Donna Cox, is
white Louisiana Univers ity fo r the pu rpose o f integration d id the white stu d ents at
uni ve rsi t y resources in the
providing student service in
system has been st ruck down. and plans to fi le suit to force Lo uisiana State University.
com1nunity and the
efforts
relating
to
health,
legal,
for the time being, by the state the merger.
advancement of novel
As a matter T heriot stated.
econom ic, and educational needs
legislature .
I n a telep ho ne inter view. " If the white folk had no t taken
a pproaches to education within
of
some
of
the
city's
low-income
At a meeting last month the Dwight T~eriot , edito r of the t hat sta nd , they · may have gone
the university , he says~
com munities, while at the sa1ne
legislature voted down the campus newspaper. declared ahead and merged us."
. time offering st ude nts a unique
The progra rn reportedly has
o riginal merge r pro posal and that this proposed action of the
SUNO . is a branch o f the
learning experience, allowing received th e ~nthusiastic
instead recommended that the NAACP has greatly angered the Southe r n Un iversity system an·d
them academic c redits in their e n d o rs e m e n t o f U n i ve rsi t y
state Blac k an d white schools SUNO campus. H e stated that in has a population of nearly 2000
course o f study.
Pr esi dent James Cheek. The
establish closer relationships a recen t campus poll 95 per studen ts.
Main l y it is to "deliver program is one of a growing
university resources lo the numbe r of con1munity efforts in
com munity ," she says.
which· thl' university 1 and its
The Ho ward progra1n is hut resources a're. currently involvl!d .
one of three sim ilar efforts in a
T hl' University Year For
predominantly
Black·
consortiu
111
Act ion progra 111 is onl' of a
Attending the rall y were at the state capitol steps that the
Nearly 4.000 st udent s attenof
the
District's
Fl'deral
cl'!y
number of voluntl!L'r programs
bill lied when it maintained that
ded a Bl ack. Monday rally in_ Howard Lee. Black mayor of
Co llege and Baltimore's Mo rgan that were ' last st~111111cr brought
it was reorganizing ed ucation
Chapel
Hill
;
0
.A.
Dupree,
local
North Carolina to protest the
State College. Dr. Lawrence tugl'thcr undl!r a new fl'dL·ral
for the benefit of all. He stated.
president
o
f
SCLA.
and
Owusu
tate propo sed Reorganization
C ary. an urban planning agency. AC'TlO . whosl' s tated
" If you have learned any thing
Sadakuk<ti
(a.k.a.
H
oward
of H igher Education bill' which
specialist at Howard coordinatl'S purpOSl' is to coordinate and
in school. you know that whites
Fuller)
president
of
Malcolm
X
.
they felt would r~s ult in the
I he consort i°u 111.
direct thl· fctkral govl·rnml·11t's
don't do nothing because it s
University
.
elimin ation of North Carolina's
I toward ACT I0 1 volunteers. role Ill n·l· ruiting, tra1111ng.
Sadakukai told the gathering j ust: they do it because it js in
Black co lleges and universities.
who arl' mostl} students Ill the support 111 g. a nc.I monitoring
their interest.··
Colk~· ot Lthl·ral Arts and the
vo luntl.'ers s,·rving 111 this
g r:.ic.IUJll' and prplcss1onal countn and ;t hiuad .
school:.. rl·cctVl' J monthly~
V lSl"A and thl· Pcacl' Corp-.
!>lqwnd ot ~225 and rl'main in are prominent programs 111 till'
t hl• prO!!ntlll for o n<> yea r. ACTIO gr<>UI'. In .1dd1tio11 l(1
by EYita Paschall
•
according to Forbes.
;tdrninistcring programs whit:h
"OASAT Al:J (Th e Organ iDuri ng Lheir intL·rnship the have previously exi!.tl'd within
Lation of African and Afros tudl'nts \\'ill L'ach participate other l cdL· ral dl'part111cn1. ·
Amcr ica n St ud ents at th e
full -ti llll' 111 o ne or eight ACT IO
has lhl' fl''iponsibilit~
American Universi ty) arc now
non-profit C0 1JllllllJ1it y of l'rl' ~lt ini.: lll'\V voluntl'l'I'
· 1.at 't<> ns.·. L,·1~t su111111er thl' l'rograms w1l
· I11· 11 l )1c 1·raml'wor k'"
invo lved in a struggk fntr c;o nOr t--oa 1'1
•
tro l over their money and the
program's administratorsworked o f existing. kgisl,1ti on. Thl'
right to use it as they see fit.
ha rd Io !>l' t u P an ac tive University YL·ar F or Adic111 t'ln the past Black stud~nts
the first such proi;ram .
paid fees · 10 the Student Associ.ation of American University
every semester and then had to
C & H PSYCHEDELIC
practically beg to get funds for
RECO RD Sl101'
OASATAU's
desperately
Alice
Coltrane
stand'
s
as
011c
needed programs. There is\ a
3017·19 - 14th S ... N.\V.
of the truly spir itu al jazz
proposal by the Steeri~g Commusicians or our age. He r music
mittee of OASATAU to not pay
Records 64d
is
absolete
in
the
sense
that
it
any more mo ney to the Student
ignores all the traditional bounAssociat ion . Instead. it is sugBlack Lights
Posters
daries
of
jazz.
Many
jazz
buffs
gested that Black students fund
find it difficult to relate... to
thei r o wn o rganizatio n .
Open Sundays
12 noon-7 p m
Alice,
as
the
style
that
she
uses
On Oct . 14th , a secret
OASATAU Steering Committee at hea ring.
Mon.· Thurs.
12-noon-9 pm
is iri defiance of those same
meeting was called o f the $600 loan and the impossibility
OASAT AU pleaded no t gui.l ty.
Fri .-Sat.
11 am-10 p. m.
standards.
Student Assoc iation to review of t he SA to determine the acPhone : 3 3 2-51 9 1
OASATAU was not allowed
The personnel o n t he album
"ir~egular ities,, ~nd admi.n~s- curacy of OASATAtJ su m mer
to pu blica l ly present any are among the greatest in the
trat 1ve roblems in t he admin is- worke rs' time sheets. M iller
evidence in its defense, al- wo rld of jazz: Pharoah Sanders,
.. LAW BOARD S"
trat ion o f the OASAT AU ac- -:' urged the Senate to immed iately
though the Senators were . sup- on so prano sax and Afri can
WO RKSHOP
coun t. The re port, compi led by freeze all OASATAU a l lo plied
with
doc
uments
befo
re
the
the Associlation Comptroller· cations d irect the OASATAU
percussio n ; T u lsi o n tambo ura;
start of the session , according to
In p reparati o n for Law
Dennis M ~ller. not only in- _ secreta;ies to cease wo rking,
Cecil Mc Bee, bass; Rashid Ali
the Steering Committee.
School Admissio ns Test for
o n drums; Majid Shabaaz, bells
eluded speC'ific "pr ~blem are~s" sus p end
service o n
the
Informatio n write o r cal l
"Although o ur budget was and tambour ine; V ishn u Wood_,
but also concl usions which OASATAU telepho ne and to·
not frozen , the hearing clearly O ud; Charlie H ayde n , bass, and
stated. "OASA 1:-AU's leadership close the OASATAU gas charge
shows that the SA is t r ying to
Alice Coltran e. piano and harp.
is fai l ing ro carry o ut its account. His recommendatio ns
Ba r R e vi e w, Inc.
p ut • brakes on
the o rrespo nsibility to its membership fai led in a 9 to 8 vo ted .
1346 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
"Jo urney in Sachidananda" is
and to the Studen t Association
In the days that fo llo wed, ganization ," stated the Steer ing
Suite 2 17
" T he o nly way an inspirat i'on to the spir it wr it which
r es u lt s
from
its OASAT AU was brought befo re committee.
Washingron , D.C. 20036
allo~at io,n ."
.
a Special Committee of Inquiry to get whites off our bac an d out ten by an indescr ibably c reative
Phone: 833-3081 (code 202)
Mille r s report included such and was directed to plead guilty of our pocket is to fu.nd our sister who defi nitely sees a bet•
ter world . L et us follow !
accusatio ns as fa il ure to repay a o r no t guilty to cha r ges . own on~an i zation."

•

•

S()uthern·LSU merger p<>sp<>ned, NAACP sues

~

Black N.C. C()lleges hold '"Black M()i:iday' rally

•

•

OASATAU .fights AnWri,·tin V's SCA
""'""'" 1
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·1F YOU THINK EUROPE
~R,
~ CHEAP THIS SU
·YOU SHOUED SEE.IT.THIS INTER.
I

.

.

•

'

•

•

•
,

-

'

,

/

I
• y·

•·

.
For your next holiday you can be in ~ondon for $190. Ror:ne $199. Paris'

'

$200. Or Greece $~8.
These are just some ofTW.Ns low.round trip fares for youths between the
ages of 12 and 25.
.
,
.,
Who knows how much longer they'll~ in effect, so for more details call
TWA.
And to help you save money when you're on vacation, send for TW.Ns new
Getaway* Kit.
It's free and it will tell you where you can get ...

•

I

•

•

BED, ~REAKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING
FOR ONLY $4.30 A DAY. .

J

Only TWA offers you the Stu.telpass:i: lt is a book of vouchers you can buy
for 10, 15, 20, 25, etc. days for just $'4.30 a day.
Each voucher entitles you to a bed, breakfast and sightseeing iri 50 European Cities. No advance reservations necessary.
· ·
The kit also tells you where to...
.
_,
1

•

RENT A CAR FOR JUST $3.65 A DAY.

.,,.

In over 15 European Ci~ies, )'OU can drive a car all around the city for just
$3.65 a day, plus gas and 4 1/2¢ per kilom~~r.
And how to save money with ...

SPECIAL SKI TOURS.
TWA has some ofthe lowest priced ski tours toVail,Aspen,and Steamboat.
Or if you want to ski the Alp~, take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50o/c o~
the cost of travelling alone.
.
· The kit also tel ls you how to get a...
,

Q

•

&

GETAWAY CARD.
•

0

.

,,I Name
-I
.
··~u•
I·
I Address
- - -i~\~~:2
-I
~~~
. -~1
I City .
State
ZipCode
· . .,ftbt
I
L-----------~-----------~
"""'"I"' '
··h
~ ..,' 11" 111.1rl-•

•

111•1\

i., J'\\ \

•

..

/

•

•

.1

'

•

•

jTWA.~o.B~4ov~=;d*~~m35-------~1
Send all the information you have on bargain TWA
I
I
I vacations in Europe and the·U.S.A. to:

••
.

•

You'll receive an application blank. There's no minimum in.c ome requirement. And no yearly maintenance fee. • ·
Use your Getaway Card to charge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost
everything. And then take up to two years to pay.
Now what's even easier than getting away for the holidays, is getting a
Getaway Kit.
Jl·st use the coupon.

/
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·the chains

ers spea

that bind

•

Prison. authorities b,r utally treat S/Ock
,

,
Where we arc.

•

we arc 11111..:.

-·

For the chains
that hind

Earl B. Gibson, Complainant,
is a (so-called Negro Citizen ) in
the United States, seeks to have
criminal charges brought
against Louis S. Nelson Warden
of San Quentin State Prison , for
" Vio lation o f Federal Civil
Rights and Acting Other Than a
Warden " to wit :

r

'

Unusual Punishmen t and constantly harrassed in vio lation of.
the Equal Protection and Due
Process Clauses" o f"the. Fourteen th Amendment of the
United States.
WH EREFORE. it is respectfully requested that Indi.ctment
issue -arrest Defendant Louis S.
Nelson. as Law and 'Equal Jus-

On July 21. 1971 within official had the Complainant
placed in the Prison Adjustment
Center (isolation hole) where
prison officials ' informed him
that he was being refer
to the
District Atto rney' o ffi : _,Pf
Marin County,
charg ~ of,
suspicion o f murder.

tice provides under the Supremacy Clause and Criminal Civil
Rights Acts. United' States v.
Gue.st 383 U.S. ( 1967).

o

'

I

Finally: I will testify if it
becomes necessary to that the
above mentioned facts of Police
Brutality .... etc.

,

On August 2 1, 1971, the
within prison o fficial s, Lieutenant A.S. Nelson and L:ieutenant Zimmer and others upon
orders of Warden Louis S.
clsnn. ordered Complainant
out of said cells of ,._he Adjustment Center and attacked.
hcatcn an<l assaulted him with
their blackjacks. guns. fists. feet

...

I

and cha in s ca using open
wounds (cut s) and injuries to be
inflicted upon Complainant's
person. Further Complain ant
was shackled and chained and
force to lay face to the ground.
nude for approximately seven

(7) hour$.

~hile brison officials

contin ued to beat and assault
him including shots were fired
at point blank range around
him.
As a result. Complainant is
being subjected to. Cruel and

I declare under .penalty of

perjury the foregoing~s true and
correct. Dated. November 7.
1971 .

I

•

\.,

are mentally enslave
pr 1s11 n e rs
of the mind's capacity
to unclerstand/acknowlcdge
rac1s111
in it's greatly camot1·1ged
for Jn :
and those of us physicallyc11priso1H·d
in so much that \\C
can reach 11ut and
touch our state 11f
capti\ 11y .
H1)\vever.
who <letermines \\ h1ch 1~
\\llr'>C-

heine. enslaved
and not a\\are 111 11
or
being cnpri~oncd
and 1l11t ahk 111 t.:PUl1t1.·r.1ll
Sister Angela
rs pat11.·111l~ .11111c1pa1111t!

11'

\ind some ol u~
Presently. however. Federal Howar d Ja1.1 gr1lup. ~leaded b)
do nut •'\'l'.ll real 11e
City College. has perhaps the Bvrd.
al Lorton during
the sum(h.1t
•
1most extensive · ed ucationa l m er.
she i' waiting.
program operating in the Lor Another very irllteresting
or what she tk~ 1r c'
ton Complex which includes fh e
feature of the Byrd-Goines fact11 u1 n-....i\tancc
offering of co llege credit cour- finding mission was! a survey
111
ses.
conducted to find 1 out the And someh11\\ you lel.'I
The predominately white reading intcr£sts of the inmates
that the !-ty..,tc111 "
local universities of American (the numbers reflect the men in .ii rig.ht
and Georgetown are reported tere!.tcd in each subject):
lilh >ll relea..,cment id ll ue~ .
10 be operating legal service
no t I r1.'l.'do m. hut
I
I
.
Drama
bureaus at Lorton .
Plays ( I 3). Criticisms
The Howard program will be
an act ot t11ke111::.m t11
(
12).
Classic
(33),
Black
(77).
next. Donald Byrd submitted
Mouern (24 ). Colleotions (I I)
his proposal on October 18 and
the p.issihk 111k i ii
,.. ithin less than a week the
2. Ph ilosophy
del1anLc
Lorton Associate SuperintenClassical (I 5 ). Modern
dent. James Freeman (a Black (33). African (88)! Marxist
man). came to the Dnjversity (5 4 ). Western ( 19)
:V1aybc Brothl.'r
personally and gave his okay to
(icnrge .lacl-,..,,111
3.
Religion
the proposal.
grew impa11ent ot our
'
Ancient
(
17?,
Eastern
Byrd suggested ·that other
reluctance
(21
),
Western
(
14
)'
.
African
schoo ls and departrnents on
an <l took it upon hirn!>elf
(81
),
Modern
(23).
I
lam
(60).
the campus sho.uld also in to be freed o f tho!>e
Christ
iac
ity
(
I
7)
vesligate ways in which · they
chain~:
could provide services for the · 4. Po litical Scienc
and I wonder why
incarcerated brothers Lorton.
de a1h
Modern ( 31 ~. Classical
,
He made special' note of the ( 18), Marxist (53), Pan-African
111 ust be the on I y passpn rt
need for legal aid and services: (74 ). World (18) · ,
to freedom .
According to Goines. the idea
for the Jazz department's
Byrc.l ' observed that! these fin- • ASHA AD IJ A
program resulted from obse r- Jing showed the v4ry strong
and
Islamic
vations and contacts mac.le Pan -African
during a-performance of a leanings or the brothers.
The Finest in Dry Cleaning
Tailoring & Alterations
•
3406 · 14th and Monroe
Sts., Wash., D.C.

ALEX CLEANERS

•

reveal p ot against Blacks
•

It has het.:nmc apparent no''
that a rac~sl conspiracy exist
between tlte fascist courts of
Marin C(~\lnty, San ·Rafael,
Ca lifornia and the California
Department o f Corrections to
railroad us. Hugo A. Pine}!.
John L . Spain, Louis N .
Talamentez. , Fleeta Drumgo,
David Jo hnson and Willie Tatesix innocent men to the gas
chamber ; which is nothing mo·re
than a subtle way to commit
genocide.
From August 21, 1971 to ·the'
present date we have been held
in a state of incommunicado
while the fasc ist pr ison officials
conspired with the reactionary
news media to d isseminate falset

propaganda to the people con- he was biased and prejuuiccd
cerning the August 21. 1971 in- 11 against us. the defendants , and
cident.
~ that we could not receive a fair
This being so we were unable : hearing before ·such a judge.
to give any response to the 1 The purpos.e ol these illegal
fraudulant acc usations of this \ ''Gag Laws" are to Gag anyone
fascist pri son administration; \' who attempts to expose I t h e
having accomplished the second corruption and r"aci~m that ex ist
phase o f their diabolical and in- ' not only in the fascist judicial
tended plot, (the first being I system, but througho u.t the cormurder) they then proceeded to rupt pol ice ruled States of
falsify records and create false America.
evidence.
In the month of November of
On Oct;ber 5, 1971 we were 1970, this same fascist judge
taken befo re fascist Judge E. was disqua<lified from the
War ren McGuire (a .known Ruchell MaOee Angela Davis
racist) on these tr umped-up cas.e, upon an affid~vit filed by
charges, an affidavit fo r his Ruchefl Magee. Yet, in Decemd isqualifications was filed in ber 1970, McGuire came back
open court clearly sho~i n g that in their case (both po litical ori-

..

~

Earl 0 8 . Gibson

HU beg iris jazZi prOgram at Lor~on
'

oursclvc~

Respectfully .submitted.

I

by Robert "The Black" Taylor . t1l Bla{;k men in prison .
"Stuc,Jents." he s1a1cd. "can
A rrn_g.1-.1111 of 111U!>iC instruc - immcdiat<;ly neg.in to br ng us
tion and appreciation will soon us hook!> on virtuall~ an · subhe i'n itia1cd at the L<lrt(ln ject 1pa1 deals with Black cople
C,\>rrectional Complex · by the so we can give them t< . the
H1iward Un iver!>ity Department brothe rs."
1if Ja11 Studies.
Professor Goines. a r cent
Under the direction of depar- addition to the <lepartment extrnent head Donal<l Byrd and plained that as a result of heir
his a!>sistant LePnard Goines . fact-finding mission it was
the' Ja11 st udjes department determined that the Lorton 1nhopes to hold ··co-operative • mn1es could benefit from · \
education al.. classes in music
I) an instructmental music
thetH}. Ja11 hist<lry. v1)cals. and progr.am
•
1n ...1ru111ent-..
2) a choral music pnigram
l lo\\C\cr. during a recent
3) instruction in music
lac.:1-f1nding. v1!.1t to l:.orton, theoq1, arranging an c.l com''hich coni.is1cd qf exploratnry position
talks with administrators and
4) Jaz1 history and Rlac.k
1n mates. Byrd and Goines music appreciation
Jiscovercd that the instituti<,lns
5) a recreational music
•
residents ,
· cwho
are program
pre<loq1inatedly Black) ex6) books o.n the Black exr
pressed ·a (iire need , and want, perience. and
_
not only fc1r music instruction,
7f art suppli es and dram
but also f~)r more academic and ' material
vocation al instruct ion.
Goines also revealed that the
Accorqing to Byrd, "The discovered that the Inmates
brothers expre~~ed a great con- ·were somewhat <listressed by the
cern for books on the Black ex- failure of Howard University to
perienc~." And he felt that this
respond
10
their
was one area in ,.,.hich students past requests for academic inco uld be of immediate service struction anQ advisement.

are there
join·ing us together :
And my heart reaches
n ut to y11u
for we inhale the
same oppression
and exhale an
identical cry of f1cedo111 .
Truth must develop
out of realization
that we ..
who roam the streets
in search of

tn

!lone rs) long enough
impose
the illegal "Gag Law".
Angela Davis and Ruchell
.
I
1 1n
. exMa G ee were 1nstrumenta
posing the corrupt sate penal
comp lex and the legalize
.
t
slavery t hat It perpetuates.
I conclude there is no justice
in America for them r us; it is
a hoax and a sham.
Meanwhile serve tpe pe<?ple
by helping political , prisoners
fight fro freedom.
David Johnson
Isl H ugo A. Pinell
Is/ John L. Spain
Isl Lou is Talamantez
Is/ Fleeta D ru,'mgo
Is/ D avid Johnson
Is/ Willie Tate
0

Tel. 232-9592
I n'> ura n cc I n,·c-. ciga tor Part-

time needed at lea!>t 25 ho urs
per week. Investigating applications in Washington. Need
your own car plus must type
25 wpm. Also must be 21.
Call Mr . Shook o r .Mr . Bell
a.I 362-9500.

-=:;:;;;::::::;;:::::;;::;

Australia, Needs Teachers
N ow !

Sick of Hassling Smog, Unemplmt? Growing Needs. All
Subject Areas. For Full Info
Send $ 1 to: Intl. Teachers
Placement Bureau, P.O. Box
19007, Sacramento, Calif.

95819.
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Red, Black, and Green·

)~~
Integration-:a dangerous
tbing
...

Editorial
.

•

by Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

• 'r'

~~

.

'

~

,

,

...,.

Recent developments surrounding the pr:9~osed merger of pr.e dominately Black
Southern University .of New Orleans with th54arger and white Louisiana State University
complex has dramatically shown how dan~ous integrationist-oriented Blacks can be to
the Pan-African struggle.
._;..r
'
·
recently faced the possibWty of being merged. out of existence, bJt thjough
the ef~orti_ of her students, SOf!le fac1yfy and administrators, and because of the resistance
of wh1tes l ?he merger effort ·was Lntlefinately postponed. However, as soon as the state
. NAACP heard of this developm.,..¢ f they announced that they would file suit to force the
merger for the purposes of intygration.
•
_
.Students from Southern met with the NAACP officials and informed them they did
not want to be merged or integrated with the white system. The officials responded that
they did not care what the' stLldcnts wanted because integration was more important than
their wants.
·
This entire :·in cident shows the dange r of integration to Black people bec~use it is a
philosophy which would destroy any and everything Black just for the pu rpose of being
a round and loving white people. The HI LLTOP feels that the whole integrationist
co~1cept and the underlining beliefs which support it are anti-Black, supportive of white
supremacy. and only serve to impede Black nationalistic, Pan-African progress.
Th e refore. we applaud th e efforts of th e brothers and sist ers at Southern to save their
schoo l f.rom racist \vhite supremacist s and self-ha.ting. white loving Bla c k integrationists.
We can only hope that there are no integrationists among our lead e rship. But if there
are. be forewarned the Pan-African revolution will walk over you.

·.

Sout~ern

(

•
1-

DID YOU KNOW
••

'

Fridav, November. 19, 1971

----------This article, perJlaps, should
not be written, for my audience
has reportedly been convinced
of the- necessity for taking,
supporting, ~nd mor e
importantly "nving" an
anti-drug position in all aspects
of our liberation struggle.
I do not intend I to bore you
with countless facts about this
or that drug and what harmful
effect it can have on you if you
blah blah blah etc. and so forth.
These are as well known as
" J . B.'s" latest hit and you
personally ha".'e made your own
choice long before this article
existed. If you want to shoot up
- you will do that - if you want
t o
s rn· o k e g ~ a s s , g e t
HI GHHHHHHH and eject
yourself into the fantasy
Hipp y-Yipp>4f world of love ,
peact: and veneral disease
because you can't face the
necessary task of helping
organize your people for their
armed interantional liberation
struggle that must and will be
for our survival ... you will do
that. In plainer words you will
do exactly what you want to.
So I do not intend here to
ram a red, black ~nd green ·fist
down your throa't. I do not
intend to "blow your mind" to
hit s with my ideologically

THAT it was reported last year that a Black nian was found in South Africa for whom
authorities said t !1cy had documentcd · evidence to show that he was 184 yea rs old (Live
on. brother)
THAT the Nix on Administration last week came out against a proposed bill which
wou ld have provided 530 million a year for a campaign to find ·cures for Sickle Ce ll
Ancmia c- a disease which pre ctornin'ately afflicts Blacks
'
THAT recently a newspaper in the African country of Zambia polled its won1en
readers and asked them who did they consider as their ideal man. Fol'Jlrty-four per cent of
those responding chose former heaveyweight cha mpion Muhammad Ali ( He must be the
greatest)
·
tHAT over one-half of all the men sitting on the death rows of this nation's prisons
arc Black and that several states over 90 per cent of the men executed for rape have been
Black (AmcriKKKan justice)
'
··
·
THAT despite c lain1s thiJt Black people are progressing in America in 1947 the average
•
white man earned $2,500 1nore than the average Black man, however, the recent census
show s that in l 970, the average white was ea'rning 53.603 more than the ave rage Black
worker On th e college leve l, the 1nedian income for a Bla ck college graduate was $8,567
for a white with the same education the median yearly income was$ l 2.437 (Yes we a re
progressing, directl y to povert y and extinction)
:
THAT t here arc l. l 1nillion 1nore Black ·wo1nen in Ame~ica than Black men ( I'tn a
greedy man)
THAT Marion Barry refused to endorce the Black candidate, John Neverson, in the
WiJrd One school board race over his white opponent. Father Kemp. charging that the ·
pL'Ople ·in Ward One were "too divided" (I thought it was his job to unify the1n)

loaded M 14 because you are not
agreeing with the position I take.
I do not intend to scream, holler•
and demand you come here
when I see footsteps in front of
me. NO, what I hope to
accomplish is a mere rapid
activation of ·those cranial fluids
whirling in that place called the
cerebellum.
If I personally insult you ,
disgust you, bother you, make a
mockery of your religion , your
favorite singer, your ,. political
and economic philosophy GOOD! Write me a lo ng nasty
critical letter or curse me out on
the steps of Do uglass Hall if that
will help move you.
I am glad to see you seriously
thinking/analyzing some of the
concepts which need to be more
fully understood in this
transitionary period of our
people's struggle where even the
sky is made hazy and confused
with the dirt and spit Amerikka
coughs up in our faces.
In _dealing with the drug
question one must first give and
define · what drugs a.re in the
political context o ne views
them.
Webster defines drugs as "any
substance used as a medicine or
as an ingredient in a medicine"
does nothing fo r me for it does
i:iot include those oocial drugs
like white women, white men (In
.some cases) and the
crypto-religious , attachment
some of us have for them plus
the decadent civilization they
have created, political drugs like
M a r x·i st - Le n inism, bourgeois
democracy or capitalism which
do not speak entuely to our
needs, problems or· objectives as
a race: cultural drugs like those
male /f emale ~omosexual
inspired clothes you have got on,
or the mass media propaganda
machine I dealt with last week .
All these too can be habit

by LaDonna C. Prown

I Editor .......... ..

. . ..... : .......
... ... ..... . .......... Ro bl' rt N. Taylor , The Black
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Last week a notice was passed
around the do1mitoties warning
women students about a socalled mod~ling school representative. Go ing by the name of
John , John Ferrar or Adrienne,
he would offer a sister a chance
to participate in a modeling
school program; giving a time
and place fo r a meeting . Some"I
•
times he wo uld ask that the
pr;(spect . bTing money and
rll"ake-up. One sister who
followed through on the invita•
tion was raped .
•
Pho ne calls o ffering o pportu nities in modeling have in,
creased in the dorms, but sirce
Harha.ri Gani.
We talked ~ 10 members of the
~
honored
.
notices have ,been posted most
I would like to con1mend the staffs of their papers and they
o f the residents ha,ve repo1'ted
editor of lh4! HILLTOP ..The said that they have been influen ~
BJ;.ck .. and his sta.ff for the ex- . ced greatly by the HI LLTOP
It has been repo rted that any calls to the deans.
Now there is a new twist to
·pert j\1b they have been doing and NCCU at Durham has brother Stokely Carmichael has
all year .
adopted the Campus-Speakout been award ed an honorary doc- what is undoubtedly the same
section.
tor of Jaws degree by Shaw end . 'one of the s4sters in BethMelvin Perry. Frederick
•
University of Raleigh , N.orth. une told of an encounter she
The
Red,
Black
and
Green
Smith and myself visited NCCU.
had with a "brother" in Do,uglas
Carolina.
Hat
is
off
to
"the
Black"
and
hi
s
.
A&T Bannett, Shaw , U.N.C.
Hall. He offered her a position
and· U.N.C.G . this past week- staff.
at a new store called " Purdue's"
•
end and they all had heard o f
in Georgetown on seventh and
Jeff Simmon'~·
the HILLTOP '
K Streets. The pay was to be
$3.25 an hour -but her hiri'ng
'
.
.
•

Simm9ns reports

Carmichael

..

•

'

'

co~'i,\'C\~rf on page 13

had to be con firm ed with an
"Elsie" he was to meet in Bethune later .
Befo re going to Bethune with
him, she introduced him to a
friend who was also interested
in the same arrangement. They
all started toward Bethune, but
"Ciccerole" as he called himself
suggested that the friend wait
o utside of Dooglas Hal I in-Case
"Elsie" came by. To add to the
legitimacy, Ciccero le rattled off
(non-sto p) a description of
"Elsie" complete with licence
plate number, colo r and make
of car, etc.
Once they started to Bethune,
he changed d irections by saying
she might come' up Georgia
Avenue. So they walked down
Geo rgia until t h~y reached the
Hot Shoppes wher'e he ~ggested
they take a bus: Sh~ refused .
Then he suggested they look for
a phone to call the woman and
see if she had left , but he headed
for an area away from the
crowd 1 near the H ot Shoppes.
When it - became apparent he
would not use a public phone
("somebody might hear what
I'm saying"), the coed headed
back to campus.
From then on his attitude
changed.
Ciccerole asked her if she
would be interested in model ing. She said no. Next he asked
repeatedly why she had told a
friend where she was going and
was she afraid o f him. When she
kept walking, he began pushing
her, saying that she "would not
make it back to campus" and
since she had put him through
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Reader calls ·HILLTOP is a clique
Dear Editor:
It is indeed very discouraging
to any progressive student on
campus to realize t hat o ne
poet's works are being continuo usly published in TH E
HI LLTOP. Who is A.A.? Is she
the on ly capable poet in a campus of over ten t housand
students? Is she the on ly student
with a strong command o f the
foreign language in the entire
campus? ls A.A. the queen-bee
of yo ur staff or someone you
curry-favor to meet your own
social needs?
I am not trying to build a
vicious circle (brothers against
sisters) but simply trying to
eradicate the malady o f your
administ r ation. Give other
poets the chance to express
themselves' Some brother s from
the con tin ent submitted better
works than A.A.'s, but only one
of them was published.

..

Commenlary~
,

We want man y A.A.s not just
yo ur administrative clique's acclaimed poet -columnist of the
H IL tTOP.
Remember ,
HILLTOP is the o nly student
media oh cam pus and I am sure,
if you ever know the value of a
media to o ppressed peoples,
you will give others the chance
to develop their ' little' potentials.
A member o f your clique puts
it this way, 'A.A. is the type of
sister who whenever she writes,
it is cool.'
This is no doubt the general
mental structure of your clique.
Please stop o r at least curb
the nepotism and curryfavou r itism that are so rampant
on campus. They. are obstacles
to progress and worst , mentally
rape the many potential poets
yo u have so 'niggerly' neglected.
Pap .

•

LASC challenged over budget
..

Cummings responm
.to critics

Dear Editor: ·

$ 11 5.00 for the secretary.

It is the concensus of a group
of co n cern students o f Howard
University that action sh ould be
taken against the Liberal Arts
Student Council in relat ion to
its budget fo r this year.
While viewing the bud"get, we .
took special interest in the fact
that L.A.S.C. has a total budget
of $50,315_.25. Shockingly
eno.ugh, we noti ce that
$I 0,950.00 has been allocated
for the pu'rpose of stipends and
tuitions. This means that over
o ne-fifth ( I / 5) o f the total
budget is being spent on the
fo ur executives.
We would
like you to keep in mind that
the L.A.S.C. executives make up
their own stipends which in cl udes $155.00 per month for
the president, only $ l 25 .00 for
the vice-president, an alarming
$140.00 for the t reasurer and

For wuite a while, · 1 have
In examining the budget furnoticed that many articles and ,
ther , we see that over 22% of
commentaries ,which have been
t he bud get ($ 1 I ,404 .4 7) was written the "H ILLTOP" have
spen t befo re it was even apu ndo u btedly l acked many
,pro ved by the rest of the coun- essen tial facts. These facts
cil. I n relation to this fact, we would have been most important for students to acquire a
'
t rue and complete understan suggest t hat the council inding o f what the situation is all
troduce an amentiment which
about.
•
wou ld call for an approval of at
Because I realize that there
lest 2/ 3 of the council before are many "attacker s" who
any and all money is spent 1n
always stri ke before they inthe near and far future .
vestigate, I predict t hat there
may be o ne of these articles in
this issue of the " HILL TOP .''
After reviewing the above The reason I have predicted this
facts we have two questions; is because the Liberal Arts
L.A.S.C.- What are you trying . Student Council submitt ed its
to do to Howard Un iversity budget last week and it ap Liberal Arts Students? What are peared in the HILLTOP. A few
you go ing to d b?
wise individu .. ls had quest ions
about the budget and they asked ·
John Johnson
neither myself or othe r
executives of L.A.S.C. about it.
The questions were goo d and
quite important. While an swering these questions . I
realized that many students may
clear o f Miss Debbie.
have been asking the same
The intent of this article 1s quest ions, whi te t he "attackers"
not to put the entire blame for never even considered me o r
the other executives.
the defection of the Black man
First, the question was asked
on the Black woman. I know
well that there are all kint:ls of considering too much money
brothers who could truly care being spent for st ipends. I exless abo ut anything Black , plained to them that during the
especially Black wo man . But in summer the L .A.S.C. executives
this case, we are deal ing with worked at a rate of $2.00 an
the exceptions. It is time that we ho ur and that the president
explo re o urselves and honestly worked at a rate of $2.50 an
ho ur. l also explain ed to them
examine what is there.
These .are changing times for that the executives, who work
the Black man. He is seeking now on an average of 30 hours
answers and so lutions to the a week are actually earning less
riddl e of white oppression that than $ 1.5 0 an ho ur.
Second, there was a questio n
daily co n front him. He is
moving upward and demand ing as to whether or no t fund s had
mo re of him.self and society. His been spent witho ut the Counn ature is aggressive , necessarily cil's approva I. The re were
aggressive, so sisters bear with emergency s it uati ons when
him . Due to overt acts of white mo ney was s pen t without the
racism, the Black man· had to Council's approval. This was
have his woman d o fo r him whe n th e Pol iti cal Science
what he could not have done Society needed money to go tn
for himself and lived . This too Mississippi . Any o ther times.
money was only spent for th ings
is changing.
whi ch were needed to carry out
And Black women, come o ff the job o f L.A.S.C. effectively
o f this lady trip. Some of you o r either for en tertainm ent in
have bee~ so damn busy trying which case money was made
to be ladies, that you've forgot- and replaced .
ten how to be a women. If the
Tuition is paiJJ for all student
man wants you to go kite nying, government offic.ials on the
or salamand er hunting or any H .U.S.A. and L.A.S.C. level
other unglomo ro us, un -ladylik·e becauses o f the amo unt of time
type happening go .along with st udent gover nment o fficials
him. It will matter mo re than spend in their daily respon yo u think .
sibilities and as an incen tive to
perform their duties in an effective manner.
In the final analysis. the
budget and the man ner in which
.
il>. a . rr1:11y
.it is bro
b ken down
h
.
Position is assum e d a t th'1s time,,
it will no t o nly st'ffl
issue,
ecause
t
e
maJor
1s~ uc 1:.
1
but tend to breed he progress "What is L.A.S.C. do ing?". anti
c aos. anar- h
h
.
.
chy and distruction.
I e answer to t at question is
But on the o th
M
that "We have sponsore<l most
e r, yo u ,
r.
f h
. . .
d
Cheek, are the man whom we o. t e act~v 1t1c s on campus an
have placed all faith in and rely will ~ont1nukc f'to .do I ~o. The
o n , simply because of our er- ~ecor spca s or Ilse I:
Y
P
Scpt cn•b c r
so nage, as pres.Jent and pro tec.
to r. Jn view of current natio n al Welco me Dan ce to r Freshman.
events that have and are Dell.s Concert, Petiti o n to
jeoparadizing o ur
whol e abolish language requireme nts.
strugg le, we beseech you not to
October
sel 1 Howard University o ut (or
Seminar with Samue l Yette .
your so ul).
Delfonics Concert, Shirley
Since the bu lk o f the student
Chisholm.
body can n ot get behind · those
closed doors, and the _lines of
N o"Vem b cr
commun ications •
we
Movie - " Put ney Swope", Canrespectfu lly ask you to call
ned Food Drive, Dorm Cultural
financial status, our position ,
Pro gram
and our direction .
Elijah Commings,
Treasurer
One of the Myraid of
Liberal Arts
concerned for the University
Student CoJncil
•

\

..

Black men-women white
'

•

by Larry Coleman
Bl ack people today are confronted by an evil more insidious than the A-bomb, more
dead ly than sterilizion, more
awesomely devastating than a
police
raid . o n
Panther/ RNA/Musl im headquarters.
That evil is the · defection the
Black man from t he Black
woman and hi ~ turn to the white
woman.
•
The defection comes at a very
cr itica\ point in our st ruggle for
liberation, and _its implications
comman d our attention. In this.
article, the point is not to shed
Iight o n an issue that has
already been given too much
light, rather it is to inve~tig~
the causes, analyz~ the f' ots,
and ho pefully sugges~ w y · at
alleviating the pr oblem~
Rather than solely pre~nt my
own analysis of this mafady, I
sought the opin io ns and observations of o ther brothers and
sisters, some of which have or
had white "friends." One such
bro ther is John .
Jo hn is a b.rother who would
win few beauty contests, and hi!i
bankro ll would rai~e no
eyebrows. Hi s mind, however, is
alert ; his personality is warm
and o utgoing. Yet, Jo hn has a
white girlfriend. Why? Well , accord in~ to John, "she digs the

' simple things in life. She makes
no demands on me, and with
her I feel like a man."
Somewhat dismayed with ~ch
an answer, I asked the brolher if
a Black woman could not dig
the same things, and i:nake him
feel the same way? He responded, " I guess maybe sOQ1e of
them co uld, but I haven't run
into any like that yet. And
bel ieve me, I have tried. Most of
them are hung up o n color ,
even if1 they won't adm it it, and
th& remainder either
want to
I
boss you around, o r have you
spend ing an afternoon . in a
museum, or strolling through
the park? And baby, if you ain't
got no car , you ain't nobody."
John met his gir lfriend in high
sch oail. They plan to get
married as soon as he leaves
Howard. So much fo r John .
T o m , another brother with a
white girl friend, comes from a
wholly different bag. His thing
is getting over ... physically and
financially. T om met his girl at
a peace demon stration. Her fr ee
love and free reefer and free
mo~ey fell right in Iine with
Tom's principles. It was " lo ve"
at first sight. T om, by no means
ignorant, relates that Julie views
him as a symbol of her no-nracist attitudes on life . He has
no problems with that type of
arrangement , however . he gets

Opinion:
I thi nk we, as members o f the
university community, must
take serious notice of our
respect ive p os 1t1ons , o ur
reasons and respo nsibilities for
being here and o ur objectives,
toward s improving our institutio n. As integral parts of a
democrat ic process, we should
0
act acoo.rJrngly.
I ad~ress you to a couple of
curren t incidenlts concerning
· this issue. The women of
Beth une H all, in majority ,
decided on 24 hour coed
visitatio n priviledges. This was
a prenogative of self determination (supposedly incl ud ing
health and personal hazard
considerations). Witho ut comprovise , an administrative
decision negated their decision
co mpl etely. ( The issue is
allegedly held in abeyance~and
since ~his writing has shifted

what he wants, when he wants it
'
and she has a symbol. It's a very
neat ar rangement, and acco rding to Tom, "everything is
wo rki ng out fine." H avi ng
known Julie for less than three
months, they presently entertain
no t houghts of marriage. And
o n this note, Tom emphatically
states " I won't be entertaining
such thoughts in the near futu re
o r otherwise." So much for
Tom.
Sisters when queried as to
how they viewed the entire
Black
man / white
woman
question responded quite
predictably. Most stated that
they ' were pissed o ff or in
somewhat upset about the mere
notion of -such a realtionship.
One sister , we'll cal I her Debbie, gave me an opin ion o f
Black men , and the type that she
prefers.
Debbie does not Ii ke men
who are too aggressive too
soon . By aggressive, she does.
not necessari ly mean in the
physical sense alone. If a man's
total perso nality lends itself to
overtness or openess, she is turned off ... i mmediately . She
prefers a man who comes on
quietly and later builds himself.
In other words, for all you
brothers who are unwilling to
change or put on a front, at
least fo r a period o f time, steer

,

•

•
:-C::-·

en letter to Cheek
direction). Meanwhile in an unpublisized incid ent the entire
School of Architecture student
body, at a meeting with dean
and.
faculty,
decided
unanimously to have several ad_ministrative d ecis io ns , which
adversely affects them, altered :
o ne of which included mandatory attendance. Wittio ut sufficlerH rationa1e and in an extremely dictato rial manner, the
dean negated al l pleas, completely. In both cases, stud ents
sought on ly consideration o f
self-determinatio n - the same
issue students died for across
t!Ye nation, in the late '60's. The
issues were serious and sincere·
'
not whims or fancys, asking for
sol utions to the problem; not
negativism .
•
It may be noted, in this past
year or so, that we students have
been disgusting an d d isplayed

.

much apathy , ra1s1ng questio ns
as to our maturity and self
determination. This action can
not alone be attributed to the
students. Coupled with your
great amount of absence, and
the inactivity o f an indifferent
and completely separate from
the university (the Howard
Club!); alumni, o ur energies
an'd loss of direction (no viable
sol ution availed itself after the
" Black Awaren ess" era) were
channeled into the " do your
own thing" syndrome, the extended results of which are
curre ntly evident in ou r
overemp h ~sized, yet devastating
drug culture, inactivity, and
social unconsciousness.
On one hand , without purposely instigating anarchy, I
contend that without students
(and buildings) the university
has no function. If a dictatorial

\

•
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Ujamaa srhool
edU<·ates Bla<'ks
Bla ck ('hildren are the future
lcadt.:rs o f Black people. Ujamaa
Lihcratio n School is educating
little black minds. so they will
be ahl c to upgr?dc anti heir their
race progrcfis.
Th e
Ujamm1
Liberation
Sc!l ooll i<: fo r prcschookrs from
ages 2: t o 6 years. The school
tL'achcs the -;tu dents hist o rv.
ba-. 1c
math . the alph abets:
tl'a d1 ng, an d n:co!!.nizing co lo rs
.i nd sh.ipc... . It abo teachl's Blad,
unit y . fa mil~ closenL·s-... , and
.., L' It - d c t c rm 1n a t i on .
' ·The
d11 ldrcn k arn t o colkctivcly
\\ 1,rl.. o~li l hc r .111J to ha \'C !J it h
111 t 11 1r pa rc-nh. tL'ac her.:. Jilt!
t h L' lll~I! 1vc-,... \ , 11 d A k ha r. ,1
I L'.IC.:hcr ,J I t 11,· \Chnol
•
I hL· -..chool 1-.. n<'t 111...c mosJ
nur.,·n '>L hooh . Accorui ng to
Al...h;1r t hL'rL' 1s .111 1n lo rmal
IL' l:t t 11 ) Jl 'It Ip \\'It h t It L' pa f L' 11 t ~ a t1 d
t ltL·
t.:aL il L'f\. ·\lso . . L1h..'r;1t1o'n
\ Ll tnol ' h:tr!!L'' uni~ \\ '1:11 pa ren ts

.

p; 1 ~

/

JI p.11L· n ts r an' t p :1~

t h1 11 µ. ll dnL'\ 11 0 1 i'rCVl' lll
lh <'t t 1.'1 11 ld 110111 a ttt·n din µ l it<·
-..,·lt uol '1 ltL' -..,· lt t •11l 1-.. 11\l l .1 pr1i l11
'
111 . 11-.111 ~ 111 sl 11u111111 . I lt.L' p:trl'llh
;111\

by Kathleen Wills
A crowded 8:00 Friday morning class is someth :ng of a
rarity on Howa rd ' s campus
u" less there's an impo rt ant
exam going ·on - .or unless
somebody nanH. d Shirley
Chiso lm is there . . •.
'
"People come up to me and
say ' /\re y<l'u a candid ate for
Bl ac k peop le, or are yo u a
women's candid at e?' H nw dare
they ask 'w ill I be more respon sive to Alacks' just because I
happen 10 he a woman daring to
say that I' m rnaking a hid for
the Presidency."
The sister ""as angry. She
agitatedly stamped her foot and
ho lding hack her indignation .
she continued, furious .
.. But hecause I've arrived on
the scene no"" and have hegun
to challenge. a 101 of them are
'nuv.. getting shaken up and arc
running around talking ahout
' th at 1illk 98 -poun<l
woman .· ()on ooh! How dare
The

drn~~v

crnwd ol
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" fh e sad thing abo ut it 1s.
she contin ued, "is that the Bl ack
people did not follow . Of
co urse. Charlie kn ew he wasn't
going to win. But he did know
what effect the presence of his

•
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About her own candidacy.
she stated " Al ready I have
sc9 ut s o ut al l O\ler the country
hun t ing delegate votes. And
when they (white candidates)
want to hargain wit h me - and
they will - they'l l have to co me
to my suite. I'm not go in g
anywhere."
" I am on the march .. . and
that is why so many of the white
candidates ·have begun to contact me thro ugh t he ir cam paign
managers, co-ordinat ors, and
advance men ... but I haven't
touched base with any o f them.
as I go on my wild trip."
And. hopefully. according to
Chisolm. her ""'ild tr ip " will
make her a major bargaining
power at the Qemocratic
National Conventidn in 1972.
" Th e real question is not
whether I'm going to win the
Pre~dency: it's putting together
the forces that ca'l sha kS! up the
male white dominating struc t ure in this country . . that 1s
t he thing."

l41'1.1.t11.i11
11 l lc-1\\.11.t

I

·d

I

I II

C'harles
Evers.
Af>
a
result of his candidacy this
November. the state o f
Mi ssissi ppi will never be the
same. she contends.

name on the ballot - alo ng
with several other local Blacks
- would have on the political
struct ure of Mi ssissippi .
Cleveland , Carl Stokes hacJhis
problems, too, she co nced ed the b iggest o f which. was his
inability to co nvey to Bl acks the
reason for. his backing an in dependent Bl ac k candidate over
the co nt estant chosen by the
Demo cr a ti c part y. " Again ,
where were o ur peo ple?" she
asked the crowd .
" We as a people have got to
stop talking about Blac k power
and start wor king towards it .. .
we find that we have many,
man y Uncle Tom5' and Aunt
Jemimas ... who, like so many
whi-te expedient Iiberal s. you
find that at the time to stan d up
•
anti be co unted for the record.
the co nferences. the meetings,
after having ind ulg ed 1n
beautiful
exercises
of
philosophy and ideology at
coc kt ai l parties. they can't tran sform the rap into ac tio n ."

"I put a lot of bread .
. into a do"'1n payment on my new·car
And f'm not going to blow it:'
'

I (\ l' lll L I ,I d11 ld 111 t hL'
'd1111 l 1h1· l'.1 11'11! llllh t 1111 tll ll
.an .1ppl11.,1t1n 11 ,111d -..h1)\\ .1
t!1'll ll ll h' 11111:11·-..1 111 I h1. ir L'hJ!d
l wlll !! 1'< ll1t'.ll l d .1t t he• ''- h1111I.
ll ll
~1.·ft1111I
h,1-.. 111 \ 1.•1 ttll lh'd
d1HI 11 Ill\ .1pplt1.,llh>ll-..
\ \ Ji.11
I \\,,., d111·t101 111
Ii.ad

Seemingly 11t11e bothered hy
the earlyness of the hour. the
gathering li stened attentive ly to
the Congresswoman's ideas on
Bl ac k po litical power and the
recent contests in Mi ssissippi
and Cleveland

~1udcnt~

!'l\l ( lll' tl ll ll ll

\'.1
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in Room 105 Locke Hal I (The
Ne_w Building) exploded into
laµghter'. Al}d Congresswoman
Shirley Chisolm, first Black.
fema le member of that body in:·
history and representati ve fr o m
Betlfo rd-Styvesant, New Yo rk ,
laughed too - 1n spit e of her se lf.

1hem!

1lt.1 I .Ir<.' .1hk f 11 I'·'~ . !!I \ , . 111 1-l ll t'~ .

I ll\l\\' 111.11 a11· nut ,1hk t\l

•

Urball Sociology class hosts Chisho/,ffl.

by Evita Pasch all
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Yo u worked hard fo r th at n ew car o f y o urs. Now all y ou've
got to do is ·take c are o f 1t. Part o f it' s us ing th e righ t
gasoline. A.m~CO®. Th e, typ e rTlo st n ew c ar owner
n1anuals recommend

S1'!. l1' 1 .l o no111. St:-.lt'r Ns.: ngo .
ll1 1>1 I : r · \ '>lo. ta .in d Si st1·r l·c h1'l'
,II \'
l hl 1>[1\1.•J 1l'a1.lhT-. .I I til l '.
<..t ltu 14.
l 1.1111:1;1
Libt·ra t tn n
-..,h11• 1-.. lo11;1 11.·d Pll qt h Strl.'L'l.
.11r''"" 1011 \\ l S I r:1 d10 -;t:1t i(ln
I t1L' \,I''' I h l1>1.'.1 t1.•d' 111.' '- t to
1 1 <' \ l!<.1ll \ 'o('
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: WE

DO

RESEARCH

Papers on every conceivable
subject pre pared by a staff of
over 70 experts. Tailored to
your individual need-s.
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

ASSOCIAT~

Tel 544-4792

•

An1 oc o rs· specia ll y f o rmul ated fo r y ou r 11ew c ar's an t i po ll u ti o n eng in e. M ade to h elp 1t ru n b e tter. lo nger. And
An1oco c an d o"uble th e life o f y ou r tail pipe and m u ff ler
co mpa red to fu l ly leaded gaso lin es. spa rk p lugs last
longer. too
•
An1oco Su per - Pren11un1 g 1vt s y ou al l these benefits p l Ls·
r vt ter n"ileag e th ari c. t;1er pren11un1s It s the < nly anti~
: "ll1.1 t.on pren1 1 1111 gasol1n( y ou can buy

Draft Counseling
Le<J
Medic - Psycholog1c
Miami, Fla .
Pl")ne . 305/891-3736

CA !, CAS IAN SPH I NX
A Mono phy letic Hypothesis
On H.i cial O rigins. Privately
Publ i ~ b e d . $5.00 a Copy .'
N ieholas
Urda , . Herrick
Center, Penna. 18430.
____,

,.

1 11,1 1 ' 5 •>ne r2 1 SOn \Vhy rno r\. nP v\

cir bu y Prc; switch tr

A n1oco and o ther gc:isa l 1n es <Jt An18r1cnn th an any
oth L1 r bra nd .
•

So now th at y ou've g o t t11a t new c ar. use the gaso line
y o u c an count o n .

You've ,,got a new car: 'W e've got a new car gasoline.
1~

AT&

•

AMERICAN

~·~

You expect more from American and you get it. T..

..

'
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Asha feels

Ch ir ·initiates '-Back Ho01e Hour

..

•

by Tom_ T errell

;

Rankin Chapel, with the aid
of the H o wa rd G ospel Choir
has ad ded a new dimension to
its mo nthly e vents. This is the
" Back H ome H our"'. . . the
Back H ome. H our - any of Y' all
remember them so ul stirrin
revival '1)eetings that would run
on for days? Well it's t he same,
only it's not exactly back home;
but it"ll do.
The ser vice was led by Sisters
Gui Murray and Jackie Cadlett,
two :members of the Choir. As
usual (fo r those of yo u who
don't remember/ kno w) in between songs, members of the
c h o ir o r the congregation
testified .how the Lord had
changed and e n ric hed their
lives .
After the testifying was over,
Dean Crawford introd uced the
choir and they did two of their
so ngs. " I 've Come a . Long
Way ," and the " Twenty-third
Psalm ." The Celestial Singers
were cal led fo rward and they
did a so ng (I think the title was
" What We Need Is More
Love") that brought the people
o ut o f their daze just as quickly
as an usher's fan across your
face. Then they left the pulpit
but were cal led back by the
audience. They then did
another number which I'm sorry
to say I didn't get the tit1e of
and sat rlown exhausted.
Joe Jackson, president of the
choir calille up and reintrocjuced
a sister you may remember if.
you went to Gospel f'ligh t
during
H omeco ming--Dr .
Arle n e Harri s Tyler . Sister

shot is heard ,
t omorrow????????

Hey Brother you with the processed hair
I just heard,
quiet as it's kept , '.
that the revolution
gone st art,
tomorrow.
Yeah ... Well
Man l hope you people
can make it without me
you sec rm planning on
gitting over.
to1norrow
And you Sisti!! -with your beautiful

In the spirit : Howard students "testify" at last week's ' Back Home'
gospel session.
Tom the Shutt e r Photo
Tyler didn't waste ariy time. She
immed iately asked everyone to
forget and d rop all their outward preten sions and to return
to their simple past and sing a
simple hymn ... " Jesus Keep Me
Near The Cross." She began to
sing and everybody, as if it was
Sunday, jo ined in. Dr. T yler
began to talk-sounding like a
m1n 1ster . H er se rm on was
" Hung-up on Hang-ups" and by
the rime she was .t hrough - I
believe there was a number of
people with a few less hang-ups.
At the end of her sermon Sister
Tyler asked those who were in
need of prayer to come forward . Few did . She then asked
those who at least h3-ve a friend
who was in need (o co me for ward . Much more came down

front t his t ime: · She asked for
those who hel ieve in the Lord
to say so as an affirmative of
faith and many more did---but
did they really--and if they did ,
did
they
really
know why?
The Jackson Singers--5 men
from D :C. were · the last to sing
and sing they did. They said : the
way of sin is death to al I men can yo u get to that maggot brain
ain't it funky , J.B.? ain't that
askin for trouble, Marvin Gaye?
" Back Home H our" was an
experience. If you missed it thi s
time--do n 't worry. There was
enough of a response to make it
a co.ntinuing .thing. In case you
have any doubts and wan t to
keep on shuck ing--remember
99-1 / 2 won 't do .

ASHA ADIJA

A Revoluti ona r~ ·~ Prayer
Revolution.
do not let U!\ run
in fear from your
purpo~c

nadinola skin
and ge nuine 1nimtat1on
blonde wig,
l s you gonna be there
whe
. n we Black masses
are ready t o do thing,
Jo morrow???
Uh .. lt's like this,
I would but they're '
having this out-of-sight
sale at Woodys
o n s uede coats,
t o morrow .
Hey you there ...
with the needle and all,
WiJJ you join us a part of you,
in this fight
for freedom ,
tomorrow??
Huh?? ... What you say?:
Revolution, what Revolution????
you mean a Revolution is about
to begin ,
tomorrow????.?
No Man ,
a Revolution ain't about to begin
IT'S ALR EADY ST AR TED!!
Will somebody be there
when t he first
I

.

for your purpn~c i~ U'>
Oh Revolution .
do not let us turn
our heads in retreat
of a n o ppressi ng crac kerfor we are the oppressed.
Revo lution,
do not le t
us nide in shame fro m
our Blacknessfor Black are we.
My Re volutio n ,
do no t let us laugh
with the cracke rfor we are the. ones
being laughed at.
Revo lutio n ,
do not have us
denying " Uhuru "fo r uhuru sho uld
be o ur c r y.
Revo lutio n - Revo lut ion
yo u are libeeration.
for o ur need
is to liberat e o urselves .
Please Revolution.
come upo n usfo r some o f - us
are afraid
to come upon you .

,
•

A.A.
•

Theatre hosts play dedicated
Nyya La rk
To be young, Black and a
child of the revo lution is ·a par t
o f the harsh present and
ho pefully a better future, but
what if your o ld , Black and still
living in the past? A past of d ifferent ideals, as past o f trying to
please the Whiteman ,. of trying
to get ever. Thro ugh yout> tired
a nd weak eyes yo u see today's
yo uth fighting , dying fo r a
change , !no longer trying to appease those who held' the Black
race d own fo r so long. You
realize t hat they areJ beco ming
stro ng Black men the hard way ,
by fighting the enemy. You feel
an o ld flame o f forgo tten youth
(that strove fo r ·manhoo d )
flicker , but just fo r an instant
because " the man " has suppressed ever y urge that would
make you strong eno ugh to
strike back.
The play "Ceremo nies ... ",
relates no new story to its
aud ien ce . It is as clear today as
o n the stage a fact o f the Black
Males inadequate feeling of
manhoo d . The Black wovian
becominig the . brea dwinner
because her mate was refused
the better jobs because of his
skin . The play takes yo u into
the heart o f Harlem , to a family
which co n sists of a wido wed
father with a daughter and 2
sons. The daughter, Ad ell, finds
that she is working herself into
a grave, just as her mothe r did .
The yo unger brother, Bobby,
shoplifts, the el d er brother ,
Theopo lus, makes bootleg cornwhiskey and the father plays
c heckers ever yday with his o ld
fri end and recalls those days

when he was a dancer in
Vaudeville and the count less
times when he first met his late
wife Doris. These actors and
their respective roles demonstrate the coldest trip o f life,
reality.
Adell is the very image of the
har <!_working Blac k woman ,
filled with fear and wo rries for
those she loves. She is thrity
years o ld and she wants to enjoy
what little time that is left, thus
she stresses the importance o f
trying to get a job to her father
and b r other. Her father
ho wever ,. .. "just couldn't go and
run down to meet the man 1ike
she did" (referring to his wife).
He still has pride left in hi s
wo rn soul , the father dwells in
the past with a to uch o f fantasy .
Qne really realized that he is
caught between two wo rlds.
Bobby, represents o ur Bl ack
yo uth of the st reets, making it
the best way they kno w how.
Stealing, gambling trying to
beat Whitey, perhaps life itself.
Taking chances to escape, "This
place was built fo r us to die in ,
and if we 're n o t careful it will
actually happen. " The lin e o f
alter natives, either yo u make it
o r you don 't; Bobby never made
it in the play .
Theo, the o lde r brother who
realized that their only chance
for a better life i~ by going in
with a hustler named, Blue
H aven, who will help Theo sell
his boot- leg liquo r. Theo feels
that, "the only crime you commit is the one you ge1 caught
in." This o utlook seems to hold
some truth for the family start s
to prosper , o nly there ts a

to .B lack males

meaning_ful shift .
T he play was well performed
and all the parts evolved harmoniously through well representation of the c haracters, yet
are they really just charact ~rs.
There was one line referring to

Am I deceiving you,
By studying you this way.
In sleep?

Bobb.y that still floats thro ugh
the caverns o f this writers's
mind. A line that says a great
deal if you think about it , " H e's
Black and He's in t rouble, just
like yo u and me." A question of
unity?

I saw your face today .
Its aura vibrating.
Creating the illusion ,
O f transcending
Your physi cal s kin .
Bu t now ·your bl'auty is frozt•n.
Years of music

'T~e

Organization'
is '. Tibbs at his ·best
by Henry Anderson
Sidney Portier is back on the
screen/scene in ''The Organ izat ion. A flick that has proved in
my estimation that best Virgil
Tibb's picture up to dat e, even
overshadowing the highly acclaimed award winni ng " In the
heat of the night " that initiated
this ritualistic progra m of
snappy forte.
" The Organizatio n " is the
international businessme n who
wo rk outside the bo unders o f
the law ~ngaging in the distri bution of the law engaging in
the class latent do pe pushe rs
have in their po ssess io n fo ur
millio n do llars worth o f he ro in
sto red up in a furnisher p lan t in
which a group of yo un g vigi lantes co-o p hoping that within
their crime .the police when investigating will stum.ble o ver the
truth. As fate wo uld will it they.
do not. In stead they a re to deal
with a murder that up to this
point is debatable. Yes its
another who done it? And why?
A question that as the flick con tinues becomes immaterial to

•

H anco~i...

Hu <:1uh
. ( Co111i111a•d .fi·o111 1>11gC' I)

operate the c lub whi ch would
have as its nucleus the I 5,000
H owa rd graduates 1n New
Yo rk .
The Tribune quoted \Ving as
saying that the cl ub ha!> al o
leas<;d two Rolls Royccs t11
chauffeur H owurd itcs t11 and
fr om the C lub and the airports
and train stat ion~ .
Due to the prc~cnt ~' all' lll
con fli ct and con troversy t hl.'
e xact stat e of the New Yo rk
H owa rd _
Club
and111r
Associat ion is hard Ill dl.'tcr mine All that is clear and for
.
'
cert ain is that H owa rdit es are
doing somethin g in New Yo rk .

Tibbs subco nsciously until the
e nd , then assiting him to the
realization of who two of the
big guys a re.
T ibbs at the begi nning is unde r the impressio n that he's only dealing with the murder of
one ma n until he receives a
myster ious pho ne cal I at his
home asking him to become
apart of a secret meeti ng. He at tends. unkn owi ng that what they
have to say to him will cause
him to make decisions he. is un sure and later so rry. H e is con fron ted by them with the option
of dismandling the o rganization
with the m o r leavi ng the m to do
it alo ne. Tibbs ,agrees after a
night o f hesitatio n and co ntemplation into destroying the
organiza ti on
with
them
providing they remain under hi s
arm and do not make a move
until he gives the sign al. They
do unfortunately for them but
not for the audience

Develop perfect sp eech easily and
quickly! Send m9ncy orde r fo r
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft
bound $1.30.1.R. Bellegarde , 2720
N. Hutchinson, Pine Bluff, Ark.
71 601 .
~

ALTE R NAT I VE~

TO A B ORTl ()N

From there the picture mo ves
in a jigsaw best described in the
contest o f the film itself. Its at
the Lincoln theatre .

BIRTHRIGHT
call:

•

526-3333 .

•

•
•

•

,

•

•
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·leader of Bfaclcness
His hands were
rough a nd brutal
for
th ey had fought/wo11
man y a batth·.
When ht' walked
the streets,
the newoes trembled
in f car
of their own
if,!norance.
Tl1ert' was n evrr
•
hesitation
in d ealing with
all who stood
in the way of hb
freedom.
lib clothes were
practical
a11d h e spokf' with
articulation
full of hatr<'d for
oppression:
he knew he had
a mission to accompli:.h
and resistance
became an obscs:.ion.
Iii:. mind was full
of a knowled~<·
o f sdf
and racism was a~ a
knife in hi!'
heart twisti ~ the
· a rlj?uish to d t'f) .

'

.·

BLACK LEA

•

•
•

V'vEEK AFTER NEf<·r: BLACK MAN/WHITE WOMAN
IHAPPY HOLIDA 1 )

ASHA AOIJA

AND THEN HE CAME .
the incarnation
of supressed conscience
of the black· man
and a black sou I
who alike
suffered unending hurt
alike tasted the sourness
of victimization
the coldness of
of discrimination
the bitterness
·of countless defeats
a f.)rtnce
in black amour
manhood ·of the
harlems of the world
who from hallowed
halls of time
black destiny wrested
black 'soul instilled
black minds awakened
a divine man
a black man
in philosopy
in guidance
1n power
sincerity his credential
and nothing more
for nothing more
did he have
•to share
but the simple
unadorned truth
to black brothers
to black sisters
to vanguards of the ghetto
nothing else could
he give
but himselt
he gave
now ·he

·i1110
a rt·volut ionar~ IHW
1•11\ iro11n11·11t
\\ 111'11 , II h!'rt' IHI\\

aml ''halt•\ 1· 1
''"'about.
I rl't• dom

""' hi, h1',t•.1111d torc•mo' t
~
t" 1111·•:,rn.

.

and R.D .

()

Oii

..

ER PHOTOS BY ANGLADE ,T OM

the SHUTTE

or

h1 •

..

1971 Amma Serwaa
Iris Holliday

moti ves ~er<' overll}
Ula ck
and his dt'sir e~ instincll)
human.
ThN"t' was n t'\ rr a
time that he did
1101 ,.p1•a t.. of mo\ in)!

•

•

,

lie was a coarse
revolutionar)
and his initial thought
were alwa ys
of liberati~ a
nation,
his nationa Black nation.
E\·~ryt hing about him wa~
firm
and his m~e prescen ce
demanded resp<·ct.
And only his woman··
the supplem ent of his life
knew,
<let ect ed the lo\'e
therein:
•
and sa~
that
his l'yes
his warm brown eyes··
were
gentle.

Iii~

•

Our brethren run to catch the rising star
Coming, coming up in many directions
Swiftly, swiftly pacing across the pale desert
leaving mourning t ehind
Persuing, persuing th spirit of our fallen leaders who's anguish
still brings us hope
Grabbing, grabbing a J we chase those near us
Reaching, reaching adross the realm of space
snatching cosmic rope and the masks off our brothers&sisters
breaking, breaking al demonic shackles
Praying, praying to Allah and we destroy non life
Flaming, flaming all ~nemy
Killing.killing death ~eath
Recreating ou~elves•
· Multiplying. Oh yes,IAllah your star I spot
Oh, 1ma mu your cresentpoem I am
•
Oh, Elijah we sew th ' flag all has risen
Oh, Sister Teer, Nati?n tir:ne my children know the scenes, fell the acts
no script, live living dn the planet
Oh, Toure, Oh, Ask i" Praise be to you
Pharoah write the hy~n, Trane and. Sun Ra are holding the star .
Alice your smile is in every cloud
,
We fill the earth and f ollow, persue until each for~head bears
the star and the moo shape .
the sun bu.rns almigh y llPOn our backs as the journey
continues thro'ugt, the nights

•

•
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submit all
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tarry colenf'an.

more ..

every

'
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By Angela L. Wilsol}

•

•

..

'

••

•

•

Homecoming '71
•

. Ami.d nµny. ma n.~1 apprehens1 ve eyes. pre par at ion· for t hj!
1971 -72 Bison Home coinio·g
began. Unkn own to a great
nuJTiber of Howard ites thi s
preparation began during the
summ er. A time when even
. so me of the most vocal .critics of
H o m e~om ing .w~r~ .. n es tled
securely in their summ er act
tlVll teS.
•
Dur ing the cou rse of the .surri m er a ch a i r m an o.f t he
Homecoming Committ ee .• was .
selected. wi,th myself acting as a
co-chai rman of said Committee.
My responsibility \Vas to handle
the en ti re financial part of the.
Homecoming of '71.
Th is year's Student Asso ciation went into Homecoming
with the idea of giving back to
Howard st..udents at le~st a por•

•

•

•

l,

...

·Monies spent
Isaac Hayes
~cl

Rclurn ..

- 13.815 . 1-'

•

]ro111 fJaK<' 9 )
lori11i11g. a1)d deathly by rny
.111al y:.1!-. and :,hould be included
111 amy lkfi n111 0·11 ol Jruµs.
l '>t't' d1emtl«lll} dangerous
drug~ 1n I ht' Ilg.ht o l what they
,11t'
pol1t1cal tot)b u-;ed 1n this
ton lt''<l a-. .1 \\Capon to opia te
Jl1d ma\..t' doc1k !ht• people.
u111.k1111111J111g 1h.:1r cJpacit} to
t .1 1 •) 1111 o u r -. l rtll!.l!k for
L'UJllOlllll plllll1cil Jnd cultural
t' 111,lnt Ip.tt It 111
\111t·1i...1 1.., doing. t' \,tctl)
\\ h.11 -.ht• .., -.upposed to b'
ll<HldJng lllll t'OlllllHllllllt''> w11i1
1111.._ \\illlt' tl;1p ht'tJthe II IS the
1111 l ~ .dtt·111.1tl\t' '>he ha:-, to
-.011\\:hnw" dl\t'rl our .1llt'11t1011
110111 till' 111.1101 question ' \\L
-,IJn~ild h.J\t' 1111 ou1 11l1nds \vh1ch
\l ., 1t'I t\ 1\.. \..1 (1IO\an111 ... o
ht' a u 11 I u l I) "Lll t' d \\ J" .. I I ow ca n
I 1111 11!! .ib1Hll 1ht' destruction ol
\111\'n1..1· 1" .ind 1111i,!11t l add
" I lo \\ t,111 l h1111g abnul ;1
,1l l1 LIL' lt' 11.'.Jli/all\lll nl l3i,1o.:\..
\.11 lln.1fl-,111 PJn -.\1111.'alllslll ~ind
s (11.:1.tl ,., Ill Ill Ill\
<.., t I l' 11 I I I t t
lik1llllt'
~-

\lrr1..a 111d.1\. '' 1he nc...hc-,1
.
I.ind 1~1a..,.., 11' the \\ •• rid hut her
IK' opk .!fl' \\llC .11 the p<HlfC~l
\\ 'h) )

er to
th1.' quc-,11nn \\11uld require
much 1111irc -,pace than I am
al l<1 1ed 111 1hi~ llC ,, :.papcr .. To
lll'>pect the rre:.ent si tuation in
,\fr ica . 11 11 c I :1 c 1 remains
preponderant : the tremendous
pol1l1\!al d1vi..,i1111 .
In the infamous Berlin c1111fer1..nee nt 1884-5 the European
1111pcrialist na1ions divided the
African continent. Africa \\~as
then further ·divided into
smaller units on the eve of
independence. T o the demise of
African econo.n1ic develo pment
most of these rnicor-areas find it
impossible .
to
expand
economically. Almost every
state is based on a one product
economy.
T o day Africa must commit
herself to the task of economic
co-o peration a nd utlim ate ly
political unit y. Africa's riches
must. be
ri:directed. Under
co lonial rul e modern economic
d evelo pment too k place in sectors limited almost ex.elusively
to production for export. Their
import trade and related collection and distribution of services
did not extend to the masses o f
the people .
African people did not
achieve eco nomic develo pment
thr~ ugh the e xploitation o f their
natural reso urces. The o nly
mi ning and manufacturing done
at t h is ti me "!~S by Euro pean

by Emanuel Muganda
President Seko u T oure of
Guinea has called for all
African states to create o rgan i·zation to counter reactionary
.fo rces on the -continent.
I I n a recent
intervi e w
published in Algiers he to ld a
correspondent of " Revolution
Africa:· a weekly o rgan of
Algeria's Natio nal Liberat ion
Fron t that: Reactio nary Africa
has created
its terrain.
revolutionary Africa must
organize itself to create its
own."
Asked whether he tho ught
that th e Organizati on for
African Unity (OAU ) should be
dissolved. T o ure said : '' In o u r
eyes. the OA U has not replied
tl) the immense. hopes which its
creation aro used. But for all
1hat we sho uld not dissolve it.
We should strengthen it."
Elaborating on what he
meant by " the Africa of· sub mission." he cited some former
French colo nies that haye been
ao nsisten tl y tryin g to negative ly
influence the OAU. He d id not
111cnti1)!1 any co un try by name
hut he made it apparent that he
referred t1) those nations that
were loudest in supporting and

l . as a pt•rson who ha:, seen
the destructivt' results •or dope
destroy a ml'mber {)f my fomily,
a111 not saying forget about
helping cure and rt·haoilitalt' our
people who have been tnch.cd
int o th.: insane dc-;ire to kill
themsd\'es .or push having you
kill me 111 thL' 1ntt•1est of Mr .
Ch.irht• down town '\o
. hut I
Jill saying d o not .tllo'' the
pre'>cntl) popul.11 rh1.:toncal
anti •-drug. s} ndrolll'> d1ve11 ) our
atten tion l1om tht' ma.1or 1-,sut'.
the dL''>trut· 11on o t lh1 ...
-,l11n)-g1..:a-.)-f1n11.c1t'd- v. hore
c J 11 c J ,\ m e 1 1 \.. \.. .1 a n J t h e
t':-,t,1bhsh111en1 ol :-,t' lt'nt1f1c and
lt'\Olutionary Pan - \l 11can1s111 111
t'OnL·rek terllh wht'le\el \\e art'
111 t he world .
1\lt·anwluk ~a\t' :1 Blach. Soul
ltuti1 y up and tt·ad1 you1
people t Ill' 11 ulh about "dru!!s"
11111,· 1~ 1unn1n!,! out and
1t'111t·111h..:1 a~ \\\' ~a) 111 \ln -=a.
" I I o nt' is 11111 111 a II u ri } 1.' \'C11 .i 11
t'µµ \\Ill '>l.llt \\,il\..111µ .. .!lid ~Oll
hc ltl.'r hl'ill.'\t' 11
"

Problem

-

(Continued from page 9)
calling for a dialogue with
hassles. he wou)d put her some
rac ist South Africa.
through SOIJ1e hassles. too.
"These groups (of states)," he
There was not a security car
sai d , "depend directl y o n the o r po liceman to be fo und
will o f co lo nialist Eyro pe and
(naturally), but ,by thi s tim e she
the co ntinuaticin o f the strucwas close to the Medi c al
tures of the Euro pean, eco n ~ my Schoo l. Also, the re were two
and c ulture----." '·The· Africa o f males she recognized and sto p submission has been •. o f more ped to talk to them (Ciccero le
•
consequen ce than rev¢ tut ionary did not leave. ho weyer). When
Africa," the Guinean leader
she got within :view of Bethun e
said. meanin·g that neo- there were too many people to .
co lonialist Africa has succeeded
attempt an att ac k. but he left .
in taking Africa · bac k to
promising to make it up to he r
colonialism than revo lut ionary later .
Africa to t rue in dependence.
T he security force has been
President Sekou Toure didn't. told of this incident and it is
however . cal l for the breaking hopeful ·'Ciccerole" will not be
up of the present OA U. In the seen a g a in . H owe v c r . h i_s
face of t hcse react io'n ary description is o' with rnedium
sys1e111s. he sai d . we need an
built. weighing between I 70organi zation nf African--anti175 pounds. hetween 25 -27.
imperialism
states--with o ut
light hrown co1nplexion with a
resigning from the OAu.··
"' yellow tinge. long and tringy
President T oure also at1ac ked black goal ic and mustache. The
those African leaders who are most distinguishing feature was
ready to Se ll their Cl)Untry to
his · ovaJ s haped, bi11nd -shu 1
foreign dominance for a fistful eyes: t hey were tlcsc ribed as be o f dollar s. Referri ng to those ing .con1plctcl.Y :-.urr11untlcd b.)
Guineans who were invol,,.ed in white. 1he pupils arc dark the Portuguese invasion of hn)\.vn . If anyone approache~
November last year. he said 11 you fitting that •descrip1i11n. go
was a 5.hame for Africa ."
the other way

•

'·

~

The ·Helllth

Servi,~e

by James B. Smith

This reporter thought 1he he
1
\\lluld get sick and g(1 O\ Cr to
the Univers1l} Health Sen ice 10
see i r the service was as p11n r as
had been rumored . ·\ t thi~
clinic just as at any other 11ne.
any potential patient \\hethcr
monally wound ~ d or .1u~t in 1nr
hi s or her dail): check -up 111ust
rcgi~ter with the rcccp1io111-.1.
I. being a 1n1al 111i11 -cP 11 1:or111ist. decided 10 ignnrc t hi\
agc -n ld traditior and 1ust mar-=h
rig h I i 11 an d :, iI d ll \\ 11 . (')! c ll LI r:.e .
I kne" full "ell that p nc 11 1 11\t' 1
:,ecretarie:, nr 1he retepl 111 111-,J
Stuucnl raps with l lealih St•rvice n'l'L'ptionist
\\\lUld ~lop Ille J l\l\\C\er. 111\l<;l
o f the fi,e ..,ecretarrl.''> \\Cre \1 '
hu'>) doing ne\l t11 noth111g 1ha1
()r
I \\a-. n111 C\t'll 1111t1Lt' d
\\ hen I entered. 1h..:1t \\ ..:re•
pl1\ht•d thr11u~h L'Cll0Pl111C ~·11- thrL'e ..,tudent'> d111111g. \\.111111!.!
c«mpan1e' \\h\I had ,11b111.1ril) ,If .111 integrated 11111dcrn
patient!) 1111 <111) Pl' 111ed1t 1h.11
.1pproprr.1ted l.111d. C\ph111ed 11 Cllll10111\ \\ith high IC\Ch opt'ra1111n
I . \ higher pe1 t.1p11.1 lc\el happened b) \\ hL'll I lcll. tu1111
produCll\Jl\ i~ !1CCC!l!-.af\ ro l l
,\ ll d
1 t..,
pl' II pl C
\I r IC ,111
111 pr11duct11111 and co1i...u111plil111 plclt'l) UllfHltl\.Cd) l'i lllllllllC..,
CCllJHll111C grll\\lh \\a~ l<•tall) t.:olll pli~h ihi'> ~OU lll~'>l h;l\I.'
ht·c.iu-.e 111 larger h11111e markeh. laier al I three \terc 111 thc11 -..1111t·
nil. and the 1111\) rok J\fr1ca11 "i1e \\'ithou1 a broad ero-,-. -,cc
1
Bro•1tlcn ed ucational 11 p- sc,ll'> ha\ 111g 111ll been PlkreJ
pen ple pla~ed 111 the inter- t1on .11 natural " r~.,liuree'> and
po rt un 1l -\
and
1ncrt•a-.ino~ an~ hdp .11 all ( I 1h111\.. 1111e Il l
pr 11d u c 11 011
nati o nal p1c1url' "·'~ that of d I\ er:-.ified
p111\i-,inn-. nl ...enJce'> 111 -,uch thc111 \\a~ · lkad )
ecl111111111c irl't l.'grat io.11 cann<ll he
cP·n~ umer!-1
ot
I ·uropcan
a1 ea!. a~ heal1h: ''al er ckctri cil \
achi..:ved ·
. .
During. the c11 ur-,e 111 tll} \ 1\11 .
manufact ured g.1Hlll...
and
rc1.:rl'ati1111al
faci.liti
c-..
·
Africa " 11 !111u1 a doubt ha~
a l1Hal nf abl>Ul l·) Ill :!() pntL'll
T11day. althnugh ~11me ar\!a~ the CCl\110l11iC f\!!-.O Ul' Ce~ to
'\ . (ircat-=r equa lity of in - tial patient~ e111ered and ahnu 1
. of Africa arc p1ili1ically i11de- achieve 1hi~ type of cc.:011on1ie
cun1c:- cnnsu 111ption kvei<-.. and twn kfl. No" 1he Pffice 1-,
pendent . 1\fnca i~ '>till ver)
growl h ~ate~ .
development : Bu t ~flori" to
he gi n 11 i11 g 10 fi 11 up . I \'er) 1111 <!
much dcpc11de111 1ll1 f: ur1i - achieve a halanced ecu 110111y arc
(ireen also gnc~ on 1n hi !> ~at around i1111k1'11g u11e11111t1ir
American 111etropoli1an area~ .
hnok that. through cc.:ono1111c 1ahlc unt ii 1heir 11a111es wert' ·
impeded by the divisio~ ut
Over onc-'t hird ot the con - rc:c,ources · and markets. A~ a unity . planning of overall
called . There \\cre '" plca:.a111 "
tinent's total output in the
regional
growth
will
improve
result o f this division indusdivµrsions h~1,\ever . 1- ,er) :,o
mt)dern ~ector i~ expor ted
trialization program s are e pecially for large scale indus- o ftcn :-o mc p11< ir ~o u I \\ 1' u Id
whereas three-fourths of the
limited to small scale factoric!) try and power in now multi - wander in 11) ask hir an appnin t·
manufactured good con~umed
national basin areas. He then
producing high cost consumer
mcnt or attention In tell · nl! the
arc imported.
states
thro
ugh
unification
you
goods behind tariff barriers.
receptionist the per ~llll 11111!1.,. a~
The condition o f Africa's
Economic cooperation is can unify the e xtra-continental
well have had -:,tateme nb pnn micro states can be described as essential if Africa is to create a export and import policies. he
ted up for is 'uing ((1 anyo11e in
ho rrible. Of all the primary highly integrated economy . says in esse nce here that trade
the office . The p(H1 r ' ictim
products consumed
in
the
world
with
foreign
nations
wilt
~'be
Continental integration will
•
•
co ul d not even whisper \\ .thout
not one of the African states
done
more
on
a
co-ordinated
bring about economic gains provides one percent of the one specialization in those lines level and that only essenti als being heard by everyone there .
Pity the poor pe rson with any
total consumed. An even better of productio n . In the microneeded for the African int e"social" disease .
·
indicator of Afri ca·~ conomic stat es you have a fruitl ess a't- grated economy be imported
After writin g all these handi impo tence is demon rated by tempt to broaden certain servi ce and that infant industries can be
caps I decided no t to be sick afthe fact that less than one- half
sectors where they cto not have pro tected mo re effective ly by · t ~ r all and remain healthy so as
o f o ne percent of the world 's
th e budgets , manp ower o r tariffs and t hat c~ rtain goods to stay healthy . A n ice n ew cen manufactured goods are imporreso urces tQ effectively , imple- 11nd services should no longer ter with a nice o ld setup.
ted fr om Africa. We can easily
ment this type of expan sio n be limited to o ne given area but
sec that Afri ca's positio n in the
that t hese services and goods
(this is particularly true in
wo rld rnarke1 is a very
Dr. Joseph Thomas Durham •
can be mo re easily distributed
capit al ~st client states whe re yo u
precario us one. In independent
Associate Dean of the College of
have the product ion of needless according to need .
Afri ca today the per capita
We as African students must Edu cation, I ll i nois State
manufactured goods which
domestic product is only onemaintain a relatively high Gross co mmit o urselve s . to · the University, has been appointed .
hundred d ollars and this is also
natio nal pro duct and keep cer- eco no mic and po liticcrl unifica- Dean of the Ho ward University
including settl er colonies in the
School of Education , His
tain individuals in high political ti o n o f Afr ica. We must then
south who account for a large
petitio n , agitate, and mobilize appointment was anno unced by
positio ns o f wealth).
•
pro portion of it.
Reginald H . Green in "Unity the masses o f African people Dr. James E. Cheek, President of
T o meet today's standard s of
•
o r Po verty" states that three im- around this primary aspect o f the University.
economic reality, the creation
me<liate things can be accom- Pan -African ism .

Student calls f<)r f
ll\ Da' id Po\ er

calls for unity

against foreign forces

•

2.t .710.1 4
I 0.995.00

r C011ti11uecl

an~"

To~re

tion of monies that are paid by
all ~t u dents. It was with this in
mind .. that · the• s um
of
'$26.267.90 was allocated f(~
the(putting ~)n of Ho nleco1nin
'During the span of s<)me ten
days of festivities .. there was
o nly o ne event which required
~ny type ·of financia·I •contribution from student s. That
being the Isaac Hayes Show and
Pre- D awn show handled by
. LASC .
Th e total allocation for
Homecoming was $26.167.90.
Of that. $2 4 ,7 10. 14 was actually spent for Homecoming .
In come from the Isaac Hayes
show was SI0.995.00.

Red, Black, and Green

i ,, \t'e\.. •• pl.1u-,1hk
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By Lena M.

Make no mistake abo ut it, we
are number one ... numero uno.
Last week the local media an·
nounced that Ho ward University's soccer team was ranked
number one in the nation . .
The news accordingly came
from wire service repo rts and
was announced over a sports
newscast on WTOP radio . On
Thursday an article appeared in
the sports sei.:tion of the Wash ington Post newspaper acknowledging the new nat il>n -wide
ranking for the team.
Ho wever. in the Saturday
issue of that paper, a retraction
was made and the Post
apologized for a supposed error
on thei r part. It seems that
Ho ward was not ranked number
one nationally in soccer , but
was number one in the South.

~illiams

Accord ing to reports in the
Post , St. Louis with a 12-0
record was n umber one and two
other schools, both with I ~-1
records were two and three.
The Post did not make reference to earlier publication ~
corrcerning Howard's- ranking,
wherein a Thursday report
stated that St. L o uis and
U.C.L.A. finished tied in an
earlier match, thereby making
their reco rd 10-0- 1 for the
season at that time.
Howard, on the other hand,
had neither lost nor tied a
match and therefore had won
the right to be number one in
the, nation.
··
Now , it seems that St. Louis
has not been defeated, nor tied a
match.
Also around three weeks ago,
it was proclaimed that Howard
was ranked three in the nation
behind St. Louis and U.C.L.A ..
It seems strange to me how two
teams with a I 0-1 record can be
ranked above a team with a I 00 ·record. How could the team
have possibly dropped in
ranking, when they have continued with their winning endeavors.
It is my belief that the caliber
of o ur team deserves better
ranking. It should be evident
that Ho ward's team should be
ranked number one in the south
as well as the natio n .
Based o n performance and
overall record for the past two
sea.sons, the Bison squad has
proven t o merit nationwide
recognition.

Howard will have to · become
NCAA c~ampions before the
co liege board acknowledges
them. It was my ho pe and d esire
that it would not take the soca lied " recognized athletic
wits" that long to see the light.

-

••

A lvin H enderson uses head shot to R .D.P/Joro
pass ba ll to teammate Stan Sm it h.
When speaking with many llf <lay."
the soccer players prior to
Maryland Coach Doyl e
Saturclay's game, their utmost Royal said that Howard 's front
desire was to have H0ward line •is "sim ply devastating."
st udemts come out to the game
The Bison scoring got un<lerto support them.
way midway through the scc1) nd
On Saturday, approximately quarter when. \.\ho else. but
1200 Howard booters attended Keith Aqui. 'Vith a rebounding
the soccer game at the Univ\!r - assist from Alvin Henderson,
sity of Maryland in College shot for his 20th goal of the
Park. Howard's Marching Band season .
was also on hand to add a li11lc
Alvin Henderson, the softhalf-time entertainment and spo ken Trinidadian. played a
surport for the team .
superb game against Maryland
The team showed its ap- rebounding. assisting on several
prec i ation
by
handing plays, and of course scoring.
Mar yiland a 2-0 defeat, thereby Henderson's score came with
increasing tl1e Bisnn record to only 13 seconds left to play
10-0 for the seastn .
before the half.o\\hen he headed
Coach Lincoln Phillips said. in a shot after a perfect pass
"The ~ game against Maryland
from Ian Bain .
was an important victory for us.
At the half the sco re was 2-0
We want to play more of. the and remained that throughout
better teams in soccer and we third and fourth quarter playfinal ly girt the chance on Satur - action. Maryland supposedly

•

loss
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by Johnny Fairfax

.
•

The playoffs begin this week
with Howard meeting the winner of the Maryland-W.
Virgin ia game. Navy is also in
the play-off line-up to face t he
Bison squad. A loss in the
playoffs eliminates a team from
further participation .
If my readers t r ust my
judgment, I say that our team
wi II show their superiority in
these upcom ing sched uled playoff games. Also if my readers
trust me and not the local
media, one could possibly conclude that no white board will
be
ove r ly
will in g
to
acknowledge any Black schools'
endeavors as number one.
So far only Grambling has
snuck by :-vith such luck. Usually
most of the number one ranked
teams have had Black superstars
but are usually not predominantly Black.
Blacks have always had to excel a bit extra in whatever was
done in order· to get a little
reco gn ition. Our team .has
already shown its excellence
and will coAtinue to do so.
L ittle else cou ld be expected
from a number one team, an d
we are number one. Tell 'em
Lena to ld you so.

Howard defeats Maryland_2-0
for an undefeated season finale

. ~Y Lena M. Williarns

Howard ends season with .

o u t shot
H oward
I 8-1 7,
probably assisting by a few free
attempts from penalties. The
second half was a defensive battle where Howard proved able
to play under pressure and bad
refereeing.
Twice during the game, playact ion stt,pped over penalties
called by the referee. One i'n volved Yal'lery-Arthur, who had
his day with "the man in
Black." Yallery tried to argue
his point over a call the "ref'
had made: the argumentation
ended with both referees ap proaching Howard's bench to
talk to Coach Phillips, aod
Yallery being replaced by Desdmond Alfred.
•
Coach Phillips also sent in
S:..ndy ·Daley, HUSA . president
in the fourth quarter, exemplifying his strong reserve line-up.
Go~lie Mike
"Billy"
did
not play in Saturday's game.
Mike said, "Often Coach
Phillips will alternate to give
each goalie a chance at starting
position. Everyone gets a rest
this way. plus it strengthens the
play of each man."
According to the article in
Sunday's Post , Maryland Coach
Royal said. ··Potentially they've
( Howard) got the best team in
the country. If they play
together. they should win the
national chanipionship.
The Maryland victory assured
Howard a spot in the upco ming
South;rn regional playo ffs,
which began
this week.
Maryland fini,shing with a 7-3-1
record met W . Virginia State
around Wedn esday, and the victor of that_ game will in turn'
meet the ''mighty" Bisons.
Howard's undefeated record.
won them the right to have the
! Con!inuc>d o n no~e 1 5)

I

Howard's Bisons needed their ent ire d efensive unit
to stop N.C. C. runners
Freeman Photo
game's fi rst touchdown , after
T he Eagles of North Caro lina the Eagles had recovered
Cen tral crushed Howard t his Bison fu mble on the thi rd play
past weekend 42- 18 in the · of the game.
.
Bison season finale.
Unable to sustain a ddve after
After holding powerful
the kicko ff, Howard relinMorgan State to a mere seven
quished the ball, and N.C.C.
poi n ts the week b~fore, quick ly added another score.
Howard's defense broke down
Sinon scored his second touchand gave up a total of 42 points down fr om five yards out putin the first half.
ting the Eagles in front by a 14T he team managed to salvage 0 score, by the end o f the first
a litt le respect, when Mike quarter .
Copelan d took over the quarSecond quarter act ion· got un terbacking chores in the second derway, with a series of to uch half; producing two touchdown downs for the Eagles, with
passes, and running fo r another . James Smith supplying a key run
Saturday's defeat dropped
from three yards o ut for
Howard to a 1-5 conference another Eagle T.D. Joining
stand ing and 4 -5 overall record Sinon and Sm ith was Eagle run co mpared to a 7 -2 season
n ingback William Gifford, who
reco rd for 1970.
sco red from the 14-yaTd Iine,
Erratic defense in the first
increasing the lead 28-0.
half accounted for all Eagle
A !'.loppy Bison defensive unit
scoring. Poor tackling coupled gave up two more touchdowns,
with mental mistakes he lped the from si x-yards and 24-yards o ut
Eagles attack. North Carolina, before the half. North Carolina
capital izing off these mistakes, took a command ing 42-0 half- .
outplayed Ho ward.
time lead into the locker room.
Eagle halfback Jefferson
Mike Copeland took over the '
Sinon started the scoring off quarterbacking at the start of
with a nine yard run for the
(Continued 011 page I 51
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Howard's basketball Bisons look
• •
/ prom1s1ng

Press Release
Howard Univ .

cam pus. the . Bison lost by a
sco re of 84-80. ·c oach Emery
plans to reverse that decision
this season and, as lie says.
''. ... start the new cam paign on a
winning note.''
Lead by Captain Larry Eato,
last year's MVP winner and
leading (17 .3) team scorer, the
1971 -72 cast will be built
around Eato and three ot her
veterans.
Th.ey
i.n clud e
dedicated Arnie Young and a
pair o f talented Sophomores:
R obert Lewis and Warren
Ho llis. Lewis is emerging llS one
of the most 'com plete' performers in the East.
With perenniall y tougn So uth
Carolina and 1971 C IAA tournament
winning No rth
Carolina A. & T. added to the
Bi son sched ule, Coach Emery is
cor rect in co ncluding that the
o pposition will be the toughest
a Howard team has faced in
more than a generation.
Three Los Angeles, Cal if.,
freshmen (Levi Williams., David
Kennedy and Paul Newrpn) are
ke'y additions, Two ernergen t
sophomores include Michael
Farley and Donald ~athi s.
Freshman Do ublas Adams of
Fort Wayne. Ind .. is also very
promising.

Coach Marshall T . Emery of the
Howard University basketball
Bisons and winner of the 19707 1 Bask etbal l Coaches of
America award, as Outstanding
Coach of the East, is primed to
lead what he bel ieves will be the
best team he has ever coached.
A cautious o ptimist , Coach
Emery's conclusion is based on
the addition o f five o utstanding
new athletes to his cast. He is
convinced that they will more
than offset the loss of Captain
Frank Spells and Calvin
Shingler, a pair of able starters.
Larry Jiggetts, .T ommy Lee,
0.B. Gray and Egidio Mello are
also gone.
In view of the fact that the
1970-71 Biso ns won 20 ,games
and lost only 7 (for the secondbest performance of any Emery
five in five previous seasons), it
would seem tbat he hopes to
win more than 20 contests rn
the new campaign.
The new season opens at
Howard Gymnasium o n December l, when the Mount St.
Mary 's Mountaineers furnish
the o pposition. A year ago, they
blun ted Emery's bid for an
o pening victory. In a game
played at Emmitsburg, Md .: on

•
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Many believe Wednesday's
bout was only a stepping stone
fo r Ali's scheduled ret urn bout
with Joe Frazier .
Muhammad's managers will
soon schedule another tight
early next year for the exchampion.

Howard
(Continued from page 1 4)

the second half and suddenly
H owar d found new life.
With Copeland's leadership
and the power running of Frank
R·id ley, the Howard Squad
sco r ed two third-period touch'downs. One coming from a 20yard touchdo wn pass from
Copeland to split-end thomas
Payne, and the second a 21yard pass to flanker Denn is
Mosley. Each of these drives
were kept alive as a result of
Ridley's brilliant running.
Down 42-12 , the fourth
periQd · started with a Bruce
Williams interception with . an
85-yard return · for a touchdown. H owever, the touchdown
paly was 'nullified by a penalty
against Howard.
Late in the period Copeland
and Ridley went to work once
more with Copeland scoring
from one-yard out.

Stone soul squad
by J oh n J o hnson

•

•
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The foreigner on Howard's• :
soccer team...

Ali DoWns
Mathis
,

by Lena Williams
I n a 12-round decision last
night , Mahammad Ali defeated
Buster Mathis at the Houston
Astrodome.
According to wire service
reports Ali dominated the tight
throughout the 12 rounds,
clowning through several
rounds and allowing Mathis to
lay on him in the corners and
o n rhe ropes.
The 230-pound Ali , downed
Buster twice in the 1 1th and
twice in the last round.
By the 11th round Mathis was
said to have looked fatigued.
A description from the
Washington Post's reporter
Dave Brady went this · way,
" Mathis came out for the 12th
but was a reluctant warrio r ,
wobbling about as if inviting Ali
to swarm over him and put him
o ut of his misery."
Ali, on the ot her hand ,
seemed lo have h~d o ther
thoughts in mind, as he slighted
Mathis throughout the 12th still
keeping him o n his feet.
An
estimated
21,000
crowd ed into the Astrodo me
for the bout.
Ali will receive $300,000 or
40 percen t of all revenues fo r
his victory.

•

by Le na Williams

D id you know that there is a
foreigner on H oward's soccer
team?
H e's Andy T errell from Glen
Mills, Pen nsylcan ia, the lone
Amer ican.
Andy was recr uited by exsoccer coach Chambers, who
had read up o n the soccer
goalie in news releases.
Soccer is usually thought of as
an African o r . West Indian
sport, Andy found soccer quite
the con trar y.
"When I was e ight years old
my
family
moved
from
Baltimor e to a small farming
town. At that time I was a fo o tball nut. One day I saw these
kids playing this funny game.
where they didn 't to uch the ball
with their hands, but wit h their
feet. I decided to try it and I've
bee'n playing since that time."
In Terrell's hometown soccer
is offered in elementary school
through senio r high. Andy was a
right-halfback in elementary
school, shifted to right-fullback
in junio r high and played goalie
in high school. . Acco r ding to
Terrell, however , his favo rite
and best position is rightwing.
T he young goalie chose
H oward ove r Swarthm o re
College, Springfield College,
and West Chester College.
"My decision was prompted
by sever al things. I liked Swarthmore over the other colleges
an d had spent a lot of time on
the campu s. H oweve r , the
school's academic level is very
high an d you really have to
book; a lso t he t uition is a r o und
$4,000 do llars. I must adm it
though , that H oward's soccer
record a lso had an infl uence on
my decisio n ."
When An d y fi rst began practicing with the team he had the
problem o f a lang uage barr ier
and the feeling of being an out -·

sider. He no w admits that the
the team could possibly im•
barrier has broken, which
prove.
enables him to sense a feeling of
With a major in e lectro nic
homesickness on beha lf of many
engineering and a supr eme inof the Pan-Afr ican p layers.
terest in soccer, Terrell is a lit No basic difference could be
tle unsure about the future. " I f I
sited by Terrell between college
can get a more profitable career
soccer and h igh school soccer.
by playing soccer, then that 's
In his hometown, Andy often
what I' ll do. If it comes thro ugh
played dur ing the su)llmer
engineering, I'll be an engineer.
against and with college teams. H owever, my heart will always
However, he did say that the
lie with soccer."
·
coaching her e was in a more
Of his two most wishes for the
relaxed state.
team and their UpCOFRing e n " A guy at home told me that deavors. Andy wants to see
Linco ln Phillips was the ·new
more student support and mo re
soccer coach and began· to run
fro nt page press coverage in the
down his backgr ound. 1. was in
Hillto p .
awe because the name just
"When we went to Jacksondidn't click. When I got to
ville University about si x of the
Ho ward. I made the mistake of twenty Black · sisters at that
asking Mr. Phillips fo r the soc- school came o ut to the game to
cer coach. He was very cool and
cheer fo r .us; that r eall y gave ·us
unembarrassingly corrected iny a lift." H o pefully the same spirit
error. It was then that I realized
will be reflected in tomo rrow's
who the 'Linco ln Phillips' was.
first playoff game at H oward
agains t W . Virginia. who
He's just like one of us, it's been
•
a long time since I've been able defeated Maryland University
to say that about one of my on Wednesday .
Terrell revealed. that Yusef.
coaches."
Aside from Coach Phillips, an assistant to the coach, .
fo rward Keith Aqui has made predicted , warm weaN1er. good
the most favo r able impression crowd. and a 4-0 victory for
to Andy. H e attributes this i'11- Howard.
pression to A qui 's fantastic
So the lon e foreigner on the
moves and abilities. Of Captain team waits fo r tomorrow, putStan Smith, Terrell says " he has ting hrs faith in the prophecy of
a dainty foot , but can slam o ne an Ethiopian professbr and the
In .
feet of his Pan -African teamLike most of his other team- mates .
mates, he is looking towards the
future in hopes of a championship, but is taking every game
separately. I n o r der to win. he
believes that every game should (Contin u ed fron1 page t4)
I
be played as though it were t,he
championship gam e.
p layoffs here at Howard
"Each member of the team is
University.
an artist with his own pa rticul ar
'' It 's always helpful to play a
game on your own fie ld. We
style. I believe that t hey must
on ly hope everyone is there to
learn to use each other mo r e,''
help c heer us o n to victo ry,"
Ter rell stat ed in r esponse to a
question. puJ .to hi m about how
Desdmond Alfred said .
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Soccer
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Me mbers of Howard's Soul Squad hel p cheer

I

A ··new" o rganizatio n has
been formed this year at
H o ward University. I am
referriing to the Soul Squad
which is unde r new leadership,
which has brought abo ut many
n_ew changes. This year 's chairman if Pepro "Butch" Alvarez.
Aiding Butch in his tasks are
David Finger , Ursula Boyd ,
Paula Downey , Debbie Daniels
and Sherry Blackwell.
No lo nger is the Soul Squad
the group of st udents who come
to the different games, just to
raise hell, get high and split.
This year they are into a whole
new thing, such as acting as coord inators for Blacks all over
the city, especially in area
colleges.

•

Bisons t o victory.

fo r pr oviding tran sportation to
Howar d ~s major events.
Fo r
example, the Squad will sponsor
buses _to go to New York C ity
for a Gospel Choir Concer f
which is being held there .
Another change brough t
about this year was a $2.00
membership fee . After paying
this fee , the student will be
issued a membership card which
will allow him a reduced fee for
any Soul Squad sponsored
event. So ul Squad members will
also get first preference for a
seat on a Soul Squad sponsored
bus. Mo re importantly. on ly
Soul Squad members will be
allowed to sit in the designated
Soul Squad area at Howard
sports event.
T his year, the soul squad has
For instance , before any been broken up into two
Black Student Union or any
o rganizati ons, publicity and
college in D .C. plans a sbcial
·fundraising. Publicity is responevent, they fir st w.ill contact the
sible fo r informing the student
~ul Squad to find o ut if there
body as to what games the Soul
•
is anything going on that same Squad will be attending,
night .
meetings, etc. Fund-raising is
H o1w ard's Soul Squad will act se lf-explan atory . Finger. who is
as a center of infcfrmation for ·
Dir ector of Operations. is
other area co lleges as to what
responsible for chartering
social events are occu rring on
buses. coo rdin ating trip~. conany specific date. The Soul tacting o ther colleges, etc.
p
Squat! has been asked to act as
The
Soul
Squad has now
"Social
Counselors"
for
Washington's
younger become an o rganization which
generat ion. Meaning that they has become relevant to the
will invite groups such as the student b<ldy, community and
Cub Scouts to some of our o ther schools.
As David Finger stated, "The
basketball games, wr estling matSoul Squad plans to be an out let
ches, etc.
;rhe Squad is also responsible for student unrest."

One word

best describes
the taste
.
.
of b:e er ..~

•

it's on
the tip of·
. .

your tongue.
~--~~

fl H Ol

-, ·

~·

Budweiser.
~

.. 0 !::11 e ~. ~P

WHEN YOU SAY
'

udweiser®

YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!
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Fo'Ayan
I. No, because I can't see any
accomplishments for Blacks coming
out of it.
2. Because of polarization between
the sexes. Drugs at times, k1 II the
d esire to go through "changes" for
the opposite sex and people still
have desires for sex, ther.efore, t hos
w ho swi ng together start relating to
each ot her sexually.

I · Ron Whi t mo re L.A. S r.
If Pres. Cheek views such a v1s1t
s signif icant in any way, he sho u ld
go .

2. Since

I d on't engage, I woul d 't

k now . People need to keep t heir own
houses clean.

\

,41
_7

-~

Lana Baykins F.A . Fr.
l .No, since Pres. Cheek is not a leader
f Black people, he should not get
involved in the Israeli situation as a
representat ive of Blacks.
•
'2 .I know very well t hat they are here!
But I don't know whether they have
increased or no t , because I've only
been here a sh ort time.

•

'

•

,
Theresa Taylor
1. No, I don' t th ink he should consult with a government
which is backed by racists; deal ing w ith th is government 1s
enough.
2. Not particularly. If the re is an increase it is only tha t
homosexuals set:k , as we all do. some Jacet of educatior1
and soc1al1zation at th is university .

Jang les, L .A . Sr.
I . Yes, I thank he should check the situation out.
2. No, I believe it's just a more overt subject today .

..

I

••

•
Harold N . Reddick. L.A. Sr.
I . I feel he should not 90, but such
a trap would be 1n la ne with rnany
of his previous moves. such as Ho n·
or America Day , so he will proba·

Ro~alind

Robertson. L.A. Sr
I. I do not feel that Cheek should go f 11 1s si mply a
case o f using him as a pu pµ et 111 the s• tu a t1on. On th e
o t her hand, 1f 1t 1s a worthy cause an d will prove
bcnef1c1al for Blacks thei: 1t will be well a nd good.
~. Ho,mosexual11y does not seem to be mcreas.mg on
c.11..,pu~. however I do feel that µeopl e .ire d1splay1ng it
more openly.

~ll

bly 90.

:L -tomosexua11ty 1s probably not

•

on the inc rease; 1t is 1ust becoming
more open. Why , I d on't know.

l·.:' T I 0 \ :'
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Ursulla Weeks, Grad School
I. I thin k Cheek should go, because whe ther it b e
beneficial or detremental to the Black cause, Cheek as a
representative of Howard should go to see what ii
happen ing and b eco me 1nv.olved.
2. I do not think that homosexu ality 1s on an increase ..
I think that it is now more obvious because people no
longer try to hide th e thin s that ' the are .

•
Leo n L.A . Jr.
I . I think that Pres. Cheek shou ld go to Israel not for
propaganoa purposes but for the purpose of merely
colaborating wrth the leaders of Israel about the problems
they are having.
2. I haven' t seen any advances of homosexualtty on
"- campus, but seeing as how I don ' t hve on campus, I' m not
' aware of th e problems that th ey may have witlj it. I
philosophize tha t it' s th eir thing, let them do it as lo ng as
they don' t bother me .

'

Dionysius Demore, L.A . Soph.
I . No, I think he should stay here and
influence the government to limit its
support to the confli ct over there.

,
')

• · Yes, 1t has rncreas ed . Ma yb e it 's
because they are ~llo wed to mix in
the d orms with o thers and tha t influences them t o b,e that way.
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